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Mlllnl, PIIt'lIon/The Dally Iowan 
Residents from Iowa City and surrounding areas gather on June 19 to walk across the Iowa Avenue bridge for the "Bridge the Gap" rally, an 
effort to raise awareness about the 43 million Americans who have no health Insurance. The local rally was one of 165 he,d nationwide. 

Rally pushes health care for all 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

r 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Local health-care activists 

(
will push for better medical cov
erage at the grass-roots level in 
the coming months after kick
ing off their "Bridge the Gap~ 
campaign on June 19. 

More than 200 protesters 
marched across the Iowa Avenue 
bridge and listened to speakers at 
Hubbard Park in an effort to raise 
awareness about the 43 million 
Americans without health insur
ance, which includes 277,000 
Iowans, according to Iowa for 
Health Care. The event coincided 
with 165 other "Bridge the Gap· 
rallies across the nation. 

"Crossing that wide Iowa 
River symbolized the gap we 
have in our health-care system. 
By crossing that bridge, we have 
said that the health care gap is 
not 01<," said Sarah Swisher, the 
director of Iowa for Health Care. 

Participants in the rally 
urged the Center for MedicaJd 
and Medicare Services to 
approve rules that would qualify 
Iowa residents for more federal 
Medicaid money. 

"When the [the center] started 

stalling, we started coming to 
action," said Larry Freilich, an 
event organizer. "The govern
ment is dragging its feet. We are 
actively showing support for the 
federal government to get with it 
and provide those funds." 

People held up signs and chant
ed under the direction of the 
eYeIlt'sm·ganizera. Stacey Cone, a 
UI IIBSistant professor of journal
ism, carried a handwritten card
board sign reading: "I'm a health
care voter, quality care for all." 
She said she knows many people 
who have dealt with being unin
sured and has herselfbeen unin
sured at times in her life. . 

"It's ridiculous to link health 
care to employment,~ she said. 
"It's utterly stupid. There are 
more effective, more efficient 
ways to do it. Health care is 
such a crisis in this country; it is 
so important that we get quality 
health care for everyone.~ 

Pat Swancutt of Spencer, 
Iowa, knows firsthand the sig
nificance of CQne's words. She 
spoke to the crowd about her 
granddaughter's death, which 
might have been prevented if 
she could have afforded tests to 
reveal the cause of her illness. 

Violence unabated in 
Iraq; Iraqis targeted 
BY CHRIS TOMLINSON aired a videotape purportedly 

ASSOCIATED PRESS from Qaeda-linked militants 
showing a ' South Korean 

BAGHDAD - Attackers hostage begging for his life and 
lying in wait for Iraqi troops det- pleading with his government to 
onsted a roadside bomb on the withdraw troops from Iraq. 
dangerous road leading to South Korean media identi. 
Baghdad's airport Sunday, fied the hostage as Kim Sun-il, 
killing two Iraqi soldiers and 33, an employee of South I\orea's 
wounding 11. Gana General Trading, Co., a 

:American troops took the supplier for the U.S. military. 
Iraqi wounded to a U.S. aid sta- The kidnappers identified 
tion and wait:ed wt,Ule they were themselves as belonging to 
treated. Ir~ql soldiers wept and Monotheism and Jihad, a group . 
hugged their U.S. comrades. believed to be led by Abu Muaab 

Elsewhere, U.S. forces ' al-Zarqawi who claimed 
clashed wit~ i.nsurgents . in responsibillt; for the videotaped 
Sa~arra, strlkl,ng back With beheading of American buai
helicopter gunships after guer- nessman Nicholas Berg in May. 
ri~ fired. mortars into a re8i- A statement made by armed, 
dential neighborhood. U.S. lBt masked militants on the video 
Inf~ntry Divis.ion s~oke8man gave South Korea 24 hours from 
Maj. Neal O'Bnen B81d at least Sunday night to meet its 
four insurgents were killed. demand that Korean troops stay 

Also Sunday, the Arab satel-
lite TV network Al -Jazeera SEEIIAQ, PAGE 6 

WEATHER 

M.llnla Patt.lIOnlThe Dally Iowan 
Area activists Involved In the "Bridge the Gap" campaign head to 
Hubbard Park for an afternoon 01 speeches and lemonade. 

"What it comes down to is, do 
we think health care is a privilege 
or a rightr' Lt. Gov. Sally Peder
son said "I believe it's a right I 
know you believe it's a right~ 

UI Hospitals and Clinica offi
cials said they are fighting to 
prevent cases similar to that of 
Swancutt's granddaughter. 

The institution received $28.8 
million in state appropriations 
and gave away $9L6 million in 

services and waived fees last year. 
"As long as I'm CEO, any 

Iowan that needs health care can 
seek it at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics,~ UIHC 
CEO Donna Katen-Bahensky 
said. "Regardless of their socioe
conomic status, everyone who 
walks in the door receives the 
same health-care service." 

E-mail O/reporterIlckPltlrsll.at: 
peterseulck@hotmall.com 

As department heads 
depart, med school, 
UIHC unconcerned 
BY NICOLE BRUNS 

TI( DAILY IOWAN 

Despite the number of 
-department heads stepping 
'down in the UI's Carver Col
lege of Medicine, university 
officials and students are not 
concerned about the effect on 
the school. 

Donna Katen-Bahensky, the 
CEO of UI Hospitals and Clin
ics, said the loss of department 
heads will not negatively affect 
the hospital. 

University officials are in the 
process of finding new physiolo
gy and biophysics, family medi
cine, dermatology, anatomy and 
cell biology, pediatrics, anesthe
sia, and surgery department 
heads to replace those who are 
stepping down or retiring. 

\ 
'Ibird-year 

medical student 
Cari Wilcox 
said there have 
notbeen~ 
policy changes 
or curriculum 
dumges, so she 

Klten- 00es not see the 
Bahe. number of 

department 
heads stepping down as detri
mental. 

"The people who are there 
are committed," she said, 
adding that other medical stu
dents she bas talked with are 
not worried about the situation. 

The process of findjng 
replacements for high level 

SEE .. , PAGE 6 

t 78 •• 
Mostly cloudy, 50% 

! 5&,.. chance of rain 

A cool Retief Goosen holds off Phil 
Mickelson and takes home his 
second U.S. Open trophy. 

On July 1, what a law professor 
labels the most homophobic law 
ever goes into effect in Virginia. 
See story, Page 3. See story, Page 12 

50¢ 

Losing Dem backs 
Republican in a 

testy sheriff's race 
BY NATE GREEN 

llf~YIOWAN 

Just weeks after the Johnson County sheriff 
primary election, fonner and current candidstes 
are trading shots over the state and future direc
tion of tbe office. 

The argument has escalated since Democrat 
Keith Slaughter lost to fellow Democrat Lonny 
Pulkrabek and announced that he is endorsing 
Republican candidate S~ve Snyder. Following 
his June 8 loss, Slaughter had speculated that 
he might run as an independent in the Nov. 2 
general election. But his June 18 announcement 
to support Snyder - at an iaH:ream social fund 
raiser for the Republican candidate - officially 
ended Slaughter'S candidacy. 

"I didn't think I could win as an independent," 
Slaughter said. 'There is a division in the force, 
and I don't think Lonny can mend the bridges.· 

Snyder said he was elated to receive Slaugh· 
ter's blessing and hopes the Democrat's su pportr 
era follow suit. 

"It's great. We have similar beliefs, 80 we 
would have split the vote,· Snyder said 

But Pulkrabek called Slaughter's endorse
ment unfortunate, though not unexpected. 

"We'd heard that they'd made a deal that if 
Keith supports him, [Snyder] would name 
[Slaughter] chief deputy," Pulkrabek said. 

Slaughter and Snyder both strongly denied 
the charge, though Snyder did add that he would 
choose "those that would do the best job" for his 
administration. 

Slaughter, who serves as the current sheriff's 
second in command, said that his decision was 
made easier because Pulkrabek told "numerous 
untruths" during the primary campaign, espe-
cially about the current administration. 

Slaughter 
Democrat 

Snyder 
Republican 

PUlkrabek 
Democrat 

"I wasn't aware the sheriff's office was in such poor condition 
before Lonny started saying so,n said Slaughter: "1 think the pe0-
ple of Johnson County deserve someone with integrity." 

SEe ItIERlff. PAGE 6 

B.n Rob.rtllThe Daily lowari 
Iowa City parks employee Joel Lane drop. an empty cup In the trash: 
with his "nifty nabs" on the Pedeslrtan Mall on June 18. During the, 
day, Lane works on plants and flowen at various Iowa City partes. 

Cleaning. up flotsam. 
of P~d Mall nights 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
TI( DAILY IOWAN 

On any given weekend 
night, it seems an army of van
dals have swept across the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

Not long after the bars close, 
the only signs of the raucous 
herd that staggered off into the 
early morning are the scat
tered bar napkins, cigarette 
butts, and various bodily fluids 
left behind 

While catcalls occasionally 
pierce tIle nighttime solitude, 
the mess remains until the 
Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
crew come to clean at 6 a.m. 

Nothing surprises the Ped 
Mall cleaning crews anymore. 
In recent mornjngs, the bar . 
crowd left empty cups, food 
scraps, fliers, vomit, and a con
.dom, but 'Ibm Racena appears 
unmoved by the scene. 

'Tve been here long enough, 
I expect it all," said Racena, 

who has worked in the departr 
ment for five years. 

A chunk of slightly chewed 
ground beef could be seen in a 
pile of vomit outside Many 
Facets, 125 S. Dubuque St., 
early on June 18. 

"It looks like a shithole; said 
Kirkwood student Dan Mur
phy as he walked through the 
Ped Mall before the cleaning 
crews arrived. 

The Parks and Recreation 
Department cleans blood, 
vomit, and urine with a biohaz
ard kit, bleaching the vile 
remains, then covering the 
area with sawdust and sweep
ingit up. 

By dawn's illumination, the 
Ped Mall slowly rises with 
activity. Squirrels and birds do 
their part to pick up the food 
casually strewn about. The 
hum of a leaf blower stirs the 
morning solitude, and a half 
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Filmmaking duo set for premiere 
BY UNDSEY IGNACE 

lI£OM.Y 'Nj 

P pI always say, Don't mix 
busjne s with pleasure. But 
that is just the combination that. 

or for two 19-year-old Bet
tendorf filmmakers. 

UI sophomore Scott Beck and 
Soott Community College student 
Bryan Woods wiD hold the pre
mi~ro of th ir film, Umvertity 
Htilfhts, on June 26 in Davenport. 
The film, which is about four poo
pIon a con campus dealing 
with 1m , will show at the Adler 
Thcotre at 7 p.m. for $5 a tickel 

"It's the bigg thjng we've 
ever don .. said IJeck, the film's 
writer nnd director. 'Tm excited 
and nervous" 

Fifty local actors from Iowa 
City and th Quad Citi par
took in th film, Woods said. 

"Hardly any of the actors had 
film experience. I was impressed 
by their kills: Beck said. 

Before film
ing began, Beck 
and Woods 
inve ted thou
sands of dollars 
in new equip
ment, but the 
film itself cost 1...-"""'=-_-' 
only $300. 

'lli duo have 
been making UI 
films together sophomore 
since meeting 
in middle school seven years 

1180· 
·Filmmaking was always 

something I and Scott did for 
fun . We used to make movies 
with action figures,· said Woods. 

Since junior high, the film
makers have moved beyond 
action figures. In 2001, they 
started their own production 
company, Bluebox Limited. 

"During work, we are reaDy 
profes ional, and it's easier to 
get stuff done," Woods said. "We 

Woods 

click with our 
ideas. We really 
trust each other 
and go with it." 

The two also 
participated in 
the third sea
son of the 
Bravo Chan
nel's "Project 

Scott Communl1y Greenlight," a 
CoIIeQe student contest and tel-

evision show 
started by Matt Damon and Ben 
Affleck for amateur directors 
and screenwriters. Beck and 
Woods were too young to partici
pate in the first season and 
opted out of the second. 

"We found out about the third 
one and gave it a shot: Beck 
said. 

The students sent ·Project 
Greenlight" a three-minute film 
and finished in the top 50 out of 
700. They have since gained 
some recognition. 

Woods and Beck. who have no 
formal training, learned their 
craft; through hands-on experi
ence and watching tons of movies. 
Both cite Paul Thomas Anderson, 
the director of Boogie Nights and 
Punch Drunk Love, as an influ
ence on their work. 

'Tm really glad we learned it 
on our own," Woods said. "The 
knowledge is so rich." 

Beck and Woods switch off 
writing and directing their 
movies. Last week, the two 
started production on Woods' 
film, Her Summer, which is 
about a police officer on a rou
tine investigation who finds his 
brothers murdered in a shed. 

The pair want to make films 
that are entertaining but also 
have a message. 

"We want to be sure we are 
making the best stuff posaible," 
Woods said. 

E-mail DlreporterUIIIIIIy •• !IICe al 
Llndsey·lgnace@ulowa.edu 

Experts: Toxic retardants ubiquitous 
BY MARLA CONE 

lOSNGUS1US 

1b . c Oame retardants, which 
nre building up at 8 rapid pace 
in peopl ' bodies throughout 
th United States and Canada, 
are ing spread by an array of 
ator -bought foods as well as 
du t inside home and offices, 
acientists have discovered. 

We have two sources: Food is one, and indoor 
air is another. We now know that the sources 
are inside our houses, inside our buildings. 
I'm convinced that we are in intimate contact 

seat cushion you're sitting on, the 
computer monitor you're using." 

The flame retardants have 
been detected in virtuaDy every 
person and animal tested, even 
newborns and fetuses, around 
the world, from Australia to 
Arctic Canada and Svalbard, 
Norway, near the North Pole. 
Amounts in people and wildlife . 
are doubling in North America 
every four to six years, a pace 
unmatched for any contaminant 
in at least half a century. 

with PBDEs. It's on the seat cushion you're sitting 
on, the computer monitor you're using: 

Three new stu die , released 
at an international conference 
thia mont.h, d t.ected for the first 
tim high concentratioIlll of the 
flam retardants in a variety of 
flBh. meat, nnd fowl in the Unit
ed t les. The finding , com
bined with other new tests that 
found the chemicals in house
hold dust and on computer key
boards, have convinced nviron
m nlal sdenti ts that exposure 
to them is unavoidable. 

-MellranAl .. , 
Canada's National Water Research Institute 

"l'h is more or less a contin
uoue xp08ure, and there is 
abeolulcly no way to really con
trol it. You have aI.rooBt 24-how: 
~urc, ~pt. for the time you 
arc outsid ," said Aake Bergman, 
th chairman of environmental 
chemistry at Sweden's tockholm 
Univ rsity and a I ding authori
ty on the flrune retardants. 

Created by chemical compa
nies to make hard plastic and 
polyurethane foam I inflam
mable, polybrominated 
diphenyl ethers ~ PBDEs -
are added to computers, TVs, 
furniture cushions, upholstery 

textiles, carpet backings, mat
tresses, cars, buses and aircralt, 
and construction materials. Cal
ifornia has banned two types of 
the Oame retardants effective in 
200B, and the manufacturer has 
agreed to stop producing them 
by the end of this year, but oth
ers, including the most widely 
used PBDE, are unregulated. 

For the last year, scientists 
have been struggling to figure 
out how people are exposed, par
ticularly in the United States, 
where human bodies carry 20 
tim more on average than in 
Europe and other areas. 'lbxicol
ogists are mystified by the high 
levels in some Americans, saying 
there arc no obvious patterns to 
explain the phenomenon. 

People are exposed to other 
weD-known chemicals, such as 
PCBs and mercury, almost 
entirely through the f~ web, 
especially fistt But while some 
fish have high concentrations of 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Lonnie Alexlnder, 42, address 
unknown, was charged June 18 with 
public Intoxication. 
Mlchlll Alelson, 20, 708 Iowa 
Ave., was charged Sunday with pos
seSSton of alcohol under the legal 
age and disorderly house. 
Toby Bille, 19, Coralville, was 
charged June 19 with driving with a 
suspended license. 
Olnlel Bill-Breen, 19, 201 E. 
Burlington SI. Apt. 1522, was charged 
Sunday with public intoxication. 
Amlta Clart, 49, 1906 Broadway 
Apt. 8, was charged June 18 with 
driving with a suspended license and 
operating while intoxicated. 
John ConlrlrH, 38, address 
unknown, was charged June 18 with 
domestic assault. 
MInh .. Dionne, 21, Normal, III., 
was charged June 19 with public 
intoxication. 
Frankll OorrlncI, 25, 2010 
Broadway Apt. K, was charged June 
19 with disorderly house. 
Qlle DoIttr, 52, address unknown, 
was charged June 18 with public 
intoxication. 

Stevan Frye, 37, Crystal Lake, III., 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and neglect/endanger
ment of a minor. 
Jlmle Funk, 33, address unknown, 
was charged June 18 with public 
intoxication. 
John Gorman, 24, 11Q2 Hollywood 
Blvd. Apt. A9, was charged June 18 
with disorderly house. 
Aaron Grove, 223 N. Sevenlh Ave., 
was charged June 17 with posses
sion of stolen property. 
Mellndl Hlmma, 27, 910 Benton 
Drive Apt. 23. was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication. 
StICY Hltcher, 20, 1309 Oakcrest 
St, was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
John Hlcb, 28, address unknown, 
was charged June 18 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Joseph HoIstld, 215 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged June 
19 with operating while intoxicated. 
Thomas Hlber, 44, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive AP,t. 125, was charged May 17 
with operating while intoxicated. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to partidpate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensalion provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-<4602 between the houTS of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmail.medidne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edul 

study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawtclns Drive 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52242 

.1 ' . 

PBDE, people who eat a lot of 
fish are not necessarily among 
the most highly contaminated. 
Many scientists suspect that the 
exposure of some people - par
ticularly children - is more 
direct and individualized, 
dependent on what products are 
inside their homes and not just 
what they eat. But they have yet 
to prove which of the two - food 
or dust - is the major source, or 
what, if anything, people can do 
to reduce their risk. 

"We have two SOI1l'OO8: Food is 
one, and indoor air is another. We 
now know that the sources are 
inside our houses, jnsjde our 
buildings," said Mehran Alaee of 
Canada's National Water 
Research Institute, who chaired 
'a conference of scientists in 
'lbronto this month to share the 
findings of about 100 new studies 
of the flame retardants. 'Tm con
vinced that we are in intimate 
contact with PBDEs. It's on the 

Royzeal Jones, 39, Linn County jail, 
was charged June 1 with violaling 
no-contact domestiC abuse protec
tive order and tampering with a wit-
ness or juror. . 
Michael Krause, 33. 2414 Miami 
Drive, was charged June 19 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
John Lavelle, 20, 219 E. Church St., 
was charged June 19 with public 
intoxication. 
Erica Lawson, 24, Galesburg, III ., 
was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. 
Cruz Lopez. 22. North- Liberty. was 
charged June 18 with driving with a 
suspended license. 
Brlanl Lunn, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged June 18 with possession of 
alcohol under Ihe legal age. 
Robert Mathiesen, 22, Clinton, wi! 
charged Sunday with assault caus
ing injury. 
Emily Nelller, 18, WestpOint, Iowa, 
was charged June 18 with unlawful 
use 01 authentic DUID 01 another. 

PBDEs build up in fatty tis
sues and pose a particular risk to 
babies because they pass through 
the womb and taint breast milk. 
Low doses in lab animals have 
disrupted brain growth and 
altered estrogen hormones , 
affecting male fertility and ovary 
development. Approximately 5 
percent of people in the United 
States - an estimated 15 million 
- have PBDE levels considered 
high, based on breast milk and 
blood samples from more than 
2,000 women around the country. 

Some are carrying doses simi
lar to those that impaired brain 
development of newborn labora
tory rats. In one of the new stud
ies, two California laboratories 
found the chemicals in fish, meat, 
and fowl purchased at three 
Sacramento-area grocery stores 
between December and Febru
ary. Swordfish, farm-raised 
salmon and catfish, and duck had 
the highest concentrations. 

, 

Kyle Noesen,19, 509 E. Benton St., was 
charged June 19 with diSorderty house. 
Leanne Peterson, 24, Galesburg, 
III., was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. 
Manhew Reding, 32, Blairstown. 
Iowa, was charged Sunday with 
eluding pursuing law enforcement, 
interference with official acts, driv
ing while barred, driving with a sus
pended license. and recklesS driving. 
RaclTel Regan, 20, 828 E. 
Washington St. . was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Collin SwHzIr, 40, Nevada, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated and possession of marijuana. 
AID Waite, 22, 2135 Keokuk St. 
Apt. 4, was charged June 17 with 
possession of marijuana. 
ErItI Whiting, 18,212 Post Road, was 
charged June 18 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and pres
ence on the premises of a licensed 
liquor establishment after hours. 

DO YOU HIVE ASTHMA? •• 
Patients 12 yean and older are Invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed S400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338·5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 

~o ... -..-
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CITY & NATION 

Police hunt for 2 
armed robbers 

Iowa City police are seeking two 
men in . connection with an armed 
robbery at EI Paso, 601 Hollywood 
Blvd., on the morning of June 18. 

According to authorities. two men. 
one armed with a knife, entered the 
restaurant at 10:44 a.m. and 
demanded money from an employee. 
The men fled with an undisclosed 
amount of cash. No one was injured 
in the incident, police said. 

One subject is described as a 
Latino male in his late 205 to early 
30s, 5-7, with a stocky build and 
short dark hair. The other subject 
was also described as being Latino. 
Both men wore nylon stocking 
masks. 

Anyone with information about 
the incident is urged 10 call the Iowa 
City police at 356-5275. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Clinton on failures: 
health care, Mideast 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For BiJJ 
Clinton, his greatest failures as pres
ident have nothing to .do with the 
scandal over his affair with a White 
House intern. 

''I'm sorry on the home front that 
we didn't get health care and that·we 
didn't reform Social Security," the for
mer president fold CBS' "60 Minutes" 
in an interview aired Sunday. 

In international affairs, Clinton said 
he regrets he wasn't able to 
persuade the Israelis and Palestinians 
to make peace and that he "didn't 
succeed in getting Osama bin Laden." 

He gave the Interview in advance 
of Tuesday's release of his 957 -page 
memOir, My Life: 

On the Middle East, Clinton placed 
the blame for the collapse of his 
efforts to broker a peace deal 
squarely on the shoulders of Yasser 
Arafat. The Palestinian leader 
refused to accept formulas for peace 
offered Ily Clinton in late 2000. 

"This was an error of historic 
proportions," Clinton said. 

. 
He recalled a lighter moment 

seven years earlier just betore the 
signing of the Oslo peace accords. 
Clinton had told Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin that he would 
have to shake Arafat's hand. Rabin 
begrudgingly agreed, saying: "All 
right. But no kissing ." 

So, Clinton said he and Nalional 
Security Adviser Tony Lake found 
themselves practicing at being Rabin 
and Arafat to figure out how to keep 
Rabin from receiving the traditional 
Arab greeting of a kiss on the cheek. 
They eventually found a way, leading 
to a historic handshake at the White 
House. 

The former president says his 
worst day in the White House came 
when he had to tell his wife, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton,. about his affair 
with Monica Lewinsky. "I had a 
sleepless night, and woke her up, 
and sat down on the side of the bed, 
and just told her," he said. "It was 
awful." 
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Virginia to ban all contractual rights for gays 
BY DAVID LAMB 

LOS ANGElES TIMES 

RICHMOND, Va. - When it 
(lOmes to adapting state laws to 
reflect social change - such as 
women's suffrage, school desegre
gation, and gay rights - Vrrginia 
has always been a laggard. 

Stio, many people here were 
stunned by the recent passage 
of a biU that ended aU contrac
tual rights between same-sex 
partners. Critics say the law -
which will take effect July 1 and 
reaffinn the state's ban on gay 

NATION & WORLD 

Report criticizes 
administration on 
securing nukes 

WASHINGTON (Washington Post)
Within days of the 9/1 1 attacks, 
President Bush highlighted the men
ace posed by weapons of mass 
destruction, declaring: "We will not 
permit the world's most-dangerous 
regimes and terrorists to threaten us 
with the world's most-destructive 
weapons." 

That promise led to designations, 
such as the "axis of evil" for Iraq, 
Iran, and North Korea and initiatives, 
such as the Proliferation Security 
)nitiatlve, which allows the United 
States to search ships for weapons 
material and to war with Iraq, based 
on the belief that Sad dam Hussein's 
regime was Sitting on a stockpile of 
chemical and biological weapons and 
working toward an atomic bomb. 

It has not, according to a critical 
report by the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. helped 
,secure vulnerable nuclear faCilities, 
crlminalized the transfer of weapons 
technology, or meted out punish
ments for countries that renege on their 
commitment to remain nUClear-free. 

"If you 're really worried that terror
ists are going to get nuclear materials 
and build a bomb, then we have to be 
acting a lot more aggressively and 
thinking more comprehensively to 
lock down the global nuclear com
plex." said Jon Wolfsthal, one of five 
co-authors of the carnegie report, 
"Universal Compliance: A Strategy for I 
Nuclear Security." The report Is being 
released today at the start of a two
day conference here on nuclear 
weapons sponsored by the think tank. 

The conference will be attended by 
more than 600 members of the arms
control community, including 
Mohamed EfBaradei, tile director of 
\ne Intemat\onal t>,tom\c £nerg), 
Agency, Mitchell Reiss, the director of 
policy planning at the Department of 
State, fonner Sen. Sam Nunn, the cur
rent co-chainnan of the Nuclear Threat 
Initiative, and Hans Blix. who led the 
U.N. hunt for weapons in Iraq before 
the U.S. invasion in March 2003. 

Among the toughest claims in the 
95-page report, which will be the 
focus Df Ine opening sessiDn, is Inat 
the United States is undermining its 
own policies by continuing to build 
!/"Il<:'~~<"~ ,«~<..\\\\\\'1. <..\\~ '1.\~~\\~\t\I!.\\\!/"~ 
ties with undeclared nuclear states 
India, Pakistan, and Israel. 

Abu Ghralb defendant 
wants dismissal 

BAGHDAD (AP) - A lawyer for an 
American soldier charged in the Abu 
Ghraib prisoner abuse scandal is 
expected to ask the judge today to dis
miss the case when three defendants 
return to court for a pretrial hearing. 

Paul Bergrin, lawyer for Sgt. Javal 
S. Davis, said last week that he 
would ask the judge. Col. James 
Pohl, to dismiss charges against his 
client because of "improper com
mand Influence" extending all the 
way to President Bush. 

Bergrin also contends that senior 
U.S. military officers sanctioned 
harsh treatment of detainees at Abu 
Ghralb prison and said he would 
look for evidence ' that Davis was 
simply following orders. . 

A military court In the Baghdad 
Convention Center inside the heavily 
guarded Green Zone wil l hear 
motions today in the cases against 
Davis and two other defendants -
Spc. Charles A. Graner Jr. and Staff 
Sgt. Ivan L. "Chip" Frederick II . 

They are among seven soldiers 
from the 372nd Military Police 
Company, an Army Reserve unit 
from Cresaptown, Md., who have 
been charged with abusing Iraqi 
detainees at Abu Ghralb, located on 
the western edge of Baghdad. 

The prison scandal broke W1 April when 
CBS' "60 Minutes II" aired pOOtogTaphs 
of hooded and naked prisoners vmlch 
unleashed a torrent of international criIi
cism. Since then other photographs 
showing sexual hllTllliation and oIher 
abuse have surfaced W1 a case which has 

- uOOerwt \he nmIlllj1hor1ty of the U.S.
led mission in Iraq. 

and lesbian marriage - could 
negate powers of attorney, wills, 
leases, child-custody arrange
ments, joint bank accounts, and 
health insurance granted by 
companies that recognize 
domestic partnerships . 

Henry Fradella, a law profes
sor at the College of New Jersey 
who tracks gay-rights issues, 
said, liN othing so homophobic 
has ever been enacted into law 
in this nation's history.» 

The Washington Post has 
called the bill "jaw-dropping,» 
saying it violated "norms of basic 

fairness and decency." Gay
rights groups have termed it 
discriminatory. The bill's sponsor, 
Republican Robert Marshall, 
said he introduced the legislation 
because he feared people might 
get used to the gradual erosion of 
traditional marriages as a result 
oftrends in other states: Massa
chusetts has legalized same-sex 
marriage, civil unions are legal 
in Vermont, gays have some 
domestic partnership rights in 
California and Hawaii, and a 
new partnership law will take 
effect in New Jersey on July 1. 

In passing the bill by a veto
proof majority in April, the 
GOP-controlled General 
Assembly brushed aside an 
amendment by Democratic 
Gov. Mark Warner, who sought 
to remove language banning 
any ·partnership contract or 
other arrangement between 
persons of the same sex 
purporting to bestow the 
privileges Or obligations of mar
riage.» Warner, an opponent of 
same-sex marriage, questioned 
the constitutionality of the law. 
Critics contend it interferes 

-
,. 

" 

with the right to enter into 
contracts and violates the 
14th Amendment guaranteeing 
due process and equal 
protection . 

"I will not support legislation 
that again takes Vrrginia so far 
out of the mainstream in terms 
of public policy," Warner said, 
referring to the state's past 
resistance to civil rights and 
other social reforms. 

Virginia bans adoptions by 
gay and iesbian couples and 
places limits on the ability of 
some companies to offer 

domestic partnership benefits. 
And state lawmakers this year 
rejected efforts to rewrite Vir
ginia's anti-sodomy law in 
response to a U .S. Supreme 
Court decision that struck 
down a similar ban in Texas. 

Marshall's bill, introduced 
as an amendment tp the 
state's 1997 Affirmation of 
Marriage Act, woo the support 
of conservative groups that, 
like Marshall, thought the 
institution of marriage was 
threatened by liberal trends 
outside Virginia. 

-
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WRITE TO US ... 

Unless you agree with all of our views 
Send a letter to the editor at 

dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI OpinJon~ Editor 

J.K. PERRY New. Editor • KATE M~RNAN, JOHN MOLSEED, BBITl'ANY SHOOT Editorial Writers 

EDfTORW.I r1IIect lilt f'I"IIjonIy opinion 01 the 01 Editorial Board and not 1he opinion of 1he Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or 1he University of Iowa. 

Once again, U.S. ignores atrocities 
A country in oonllict since it gained independence in 1956, the latest bout 

of civil war in DafUr, Sudan, has been raging for more than a year. A rebel 
group, accusing the government. of favoring Arabs over black Africans, 
oontinu to attack tate institutions. 

1b combat the rebellion, the governm nt has sent in Jangaweed, the state 
militia, to fight back. 1lle Jangaweed have been accused of ethnic cleansing 
and atroc:iti ' including rape and destroying food supplies and villages. 
Tho\lJ4llds of civilians continue to die, and reports of militia abuse and lack of 
government. control pe1'8ist. As many citizens Oee to neighboring Chad and 
preliminary peace talks are in the workB, the United Nations has begun sup
plying n sary aid to thiB country in need. The United States has responded 
by threatening not to cut sanctions if the conflict does not end. Instead of 
add ing the Sudan civil war in the news, concerns of Iraq continue to 
dominate th U.S. media while another country not far away is ravaged. 

Did we not. learn anything from Rwanda? How many times must we allow 
such deplorabl acts to happen before we properly report the news and take 
action? Even the camps set up for refugees are being destroyed by the 
Jangaweed. 1 ving hundreds of thousands of people without helter and proper 
nutrition. The United tate Agency for International Development estimates 

that 100,000 people could die from the war by next year if something is not done. 
The United States, always self-described as reaching out to those in need, 

has a major problem in this area. Though it may be possible to construct 
some rationale for tbis hypocrisy, it is difficult to explain why more has not 
been done. One problem is the media's inability to use such words as 
"genocide- without getting into trouble over accusations of sensationalizing 
stories. Some 'major publications, such as the New York TImes and Los 
Angeles Times, also didn't send reporters to Dafur until late this spring, after 
the conflict had been raging for months. Clearly, even within the realm of the 
~ass media, thiB con11ict is not a priority. 

If the United States is genuinely concerned about liberating groups of 
oppressed people, it could look at ways to help Sudan in this time of tragedy. 
Instead of playing down or ignoring the problem over unfounded concerns of 
etiquette, the media should educate people, while the federal government 
steps in to assist this war-torn nation. America may have its hands full with 
several other self-imposed crusades, but perhaps it would be appropriate at 
this time to take on one - shocking as this may sound to some - that does 
not inunediately provide benefits for us. Then our self-image as a liberator of 
the persecuted would be more fully justified. 

Arbitrary, random use of death penalty 
Steven Howard Oken went to his death this week in Maryland - the first 

8llt'Cution in the state in ilt years, the first as well since Republican Gov. 
Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. Lift.ed his processor's moratorium on executions. 

Oken waB aB good a candidate for capital punishment as the criminal-jus
tice system typically coughs up. He was a triple murderer who went on a 
rampage in 1987; there was no question about rus guilt. And the issue he was 
litigating to stave off his execution - whether the manner in which 
Maryland carries out lethal injection iB too painful - seems as morbid as it 
i8 unimportant. If th stata may lawfully strap someone to a gurney and 
inject. him full of poison, all;er all, the specific cocktail of chemicals it uses 

m rather beside th point. Yet Oken's death and the state's resumption 
of executions ought to be the occasion for some reflection: What exactly did 
Maryland accomplish by killing him? 

Unlike Virginia, where capital punishment. is a relatively routine event, 
Maryland doosn'tput many people to death. Oken is only the fourth since the 
Suprem Court reinstated the death penalty in 1976. Even if one believes 
that the dpalh penalty serves as a deterrent to crime, it is implausible that 
on invoked 0 rarely would do so. Nor can the tate truly claim that justice 
- in som ab tract. nse - ia aided by ita occasional use of the death 

penalty. For as a University of Maryland study showed last year, the state's 
death penalty is so unevenly applied that similar crimes simply do not yield 
comparable punishments. Specifically, prosecutors in Baltimore County are 
far more likely than those elsewhere to seek death, and murderers whose vic
tims are white are far more likely to face capital charges than those who kill 
non·wbites. The most powerful message the state's death penalty sends ia 
one of randomness: Certain crimes will arbitrarily be singled out for harsher 
punishment than others. 

About the only good that Maryland's death penalty clearly yields is a sense 
of justice in the families of victims and, to a less intense degree, in other 
citizens. That sense was much on display after Oken's death, and we don't 
mean in any sense to belittle the satisfaction that an execution may bring to 
these families. But it seems to us a satisfaction bought at an unacceptably 
stoop price. For the death penalty is not merely an' irreversible penalty, 
unevenly applied and fraught with grave danger of error. It involves the state 
in the premeditated killing of an individual long since prevented from doing 
further harm to society. Even when that individual's guilt is clear, that 
killing is still wrong - and the power to carry it out is more power than any 
state should have. 

This editorial appeared In The Washington Post. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------
We KNOW that smoking 
Is bad 

r.s a smoker and a human being, I was 
offended by Pete Warski's recent opinion 
Piece In The Dally Iowan (June 18). He must 
think that smoking has damaged either my 
eyes or my cerebral cortex. The surgeon 
general's warning is anything but Incon
spicuous. It rests there tauntingly every 
time I open my pack. I know that smoklng 
is bad for me. So do other smokers. 

Despite all the warnings, however, many 
people do light up. They have many reasons 
for doing so, to make friends, lose weight, 
look cool, or satisfy an oral fixation. Those 
who smoke are already ostracized and 
pushed to the fringes, so that they sit out
side in the pouring rain, hands cupped pro
tectively ' around cigarettes, huddled 
together for warmth. If we don't know that 
smoking is bad for us, we must have spent 
our childhood years in a hol~on Mars with 
a pillOW covering our heads, humming ·Oh 
Canadal" at the top of our voices. Most 
school children go through some sort of 
drug-awareness program, wherein a local 
police officer comes into class and 
discusses the dangers of drugs at length 
with a sock puppet We would 've had to be 
idiots to miss it. 

There are many things that I don't know. 
I don't know the air-speed velocity of an 
unladen swallow, I don't know trigonomet
ric equations, but I do know that smoking is 
bad for me. It's been shoved down my 
throat my whole life, and quite frankly, I'm 
sick of it Graphic images would not deter 
any smoker that I know. 

In the United States, we have become so 
desensitiZed to violence that images of this 
nature would just roll off our baCks. Pete, I 

ON THE SPOT 

appreciate your opinlons and candor, but 
I'm afraid that I cannot pardon your puns. 
Now, does anyone have a light? 

CIII", Tlllel. 

And graphic Images 
won't help 

UI student 

Like any American capable of 
Independent thought, I am entirely sick to 
death of hearing every pleasurable, if poten· 
tially dangerous activity, decried. I have a 
mother, and she raised me well, but I don't 
need every two-bit Journalist and ad 
campaign to echo her every caution. 

The bottom line is, before you write one 
more word on a subject that grows more 
tiring and flaccid every day, take this into 
account: The effects of smoking are well
known. You could die. You could end up 
breathing through a tube. You could lind 
quitting to be the hardest thing you ever do 
or attempt. Vje have had these dire 
warnings shoved down our throats since 
we first saw someone casually inhaling on a 
street comer. If we don't know them or 
haven't accepted the consequences of our 
actions by now, it seems bloody unlikely 
that we'll magically learn from the presence 
01 a few graphic images. The media, with 
their unique blend of guilt and hypocrisy 
(previous phrase from David Sedaris's Me 
Talk Pretty One Oa;?, have already desensi
tized us to such things. If it comes to that in 
this country, as it seems likely to, more 
power to those who would nonetheless 
deeply inhale from their Parliaments or 
;Jrtfully hand-rolled creations and sigh with 
satisfaction knowing that they, like every
one else, will die someday. 

What do you know about the conflict in Sudan? 

" Nothing. " " I know a lot of 
people an: being 
slaughtered " 

IIyIn McParUllId 
UI senior 

I might add that I make the above 
comments as a former smoker whose 
occasional habit began to bum my lungs. The 
misplaced tirade 01 this idiot campaign is 
exhausting even for those of us to whom n 
does not apply. In the future, I would advise 
that Pet~ Warskl find an opinion topic to write 
about that Isn't quite so hackneyed and 
undeserving of margin space, 

Erika SpMeI 
UI student 

Conservatives not morally 
superior 

Here Is my response to Gene Bootraget's . 
letter to the dar (01, June 18). 

There are numerous ways to view the 
social and economical circumstances 
surrounding former President Reagan's 
America. Some see record deficits and an 
average unemploymen't rate of 7.5 percent 
as indicators of a healthy economy. My 
intent is not to debate those issues so much 
as to address a myth about the supposed 
high moral ground from which conserva
tives look down upon the Democratic Party. 

This falsity was clearly evident In 
Bontrager's statement, "I would ask if he 
preferred having a rapist as our president." 
I can only assume contextually that the 
rapist to which he referred was Bill Clinton. 
I wish to note that former President Clinton 
has never been convicted, let alone 
accused, of rape, and therefore should not 
be labeled "rapist." It is a serious charge 
and should not be thrown around. If we are 
going to call any polnician a "rapist" who 
has been unfanhlul to a spouse, then we 
must throw the term at people such as Bob 
Dole, Newt Gingrich, Henry Hyde, Rush 
Limbaugh, and, yes, even Ronald Reagan. 

SII. SIIdO 
Ullunior 

Why is it considered more immoral for 
Clinton to commit adultery than for Reagan 
to cut taxes for the most privileged of 
Americans at the expense of social 
programs for the neediest, to expand an 
already oversized military to mind-boggling 
proportions, and to completely ignore the 
AIDS epidemic because of his own homo· 
phobia? What is the difference between 
deceiving the public about an aduHerous 
affair or secretly selling weapons to Iran in 
order to get American hostages out of 
Lebanon and raise funds to go against the 
Boland Amendment and financially support 
insurgents in Nicaragua? 

... 111 .... 
Iowa Cily resident 

Ads are all In good fun 
So Ted McCartan didn't like the White 

Sox ads (01, June 18). Who cares? So the 
White Sox put out an ad that pokes a little 
bit of fun at the Cubs. That's what rivals do. 
I haven't seen the ad, but I found the 
examples given in the paper amusing. 
There was nothing within it that was 
offensive or mean-spirited. So where was 
the "attack" on the Cubs? It's great to be a 
fan, but please don't use your position at a 
paper to ,whine when someone expresses 
an opinion that doesn't favor your team. 

AJeUI'''' Tlllel 
UI studenl 

Milwaukee natlvB and Brewers fan 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as' text, 
om as attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right 
to edn for length and clarity. The O/will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters will be chosen for publication by the 
ednors according to space considerations. 

"It's a modem
day Rwanda 
mass .genocide 
is killing Ions of 
people." 

a. __ 
Ullunlor 

Vilsack 
as VP? 

Have you noticed the news bas sud
denly become short of facts and solid 
content (more so than usual for you 
cynics out there) aDd is replete with 
guessing, conjecture, and speculation? 
This could only mean it's veepstakes 
time - one of those times durin(S the 
campaign when real political wnters 
won't let little things such as a lack of 
facts stand in the way of a good story 
about who will be Massachusetts Sen. 
John Kerry's running mate. 

One of the key players in the flood 
of non-news is one of our very own -
Iowa Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack. His name 
appears with ,Missouri Rep. Dick 
Gephardt and North Carolina Sen. 
John Edwards on the so-called "short
list" for po88ible vice-presidential 
candidates. This "short list" was 
mostly made up by the press and is 
partly based on 
meetin.gs Ke3s 

::hcifwith 
potential running 
mates but mostly 
based on hearsay 
and guessing. 

Although I ' 
agree with The 
Daily Iowan 
Editorial Board's 
position that JOHN 
Vllsack is an 
unlikely choice for MOLSEED 
the position 
("Unrealism as 
Dems'Trump Card", Feb. 3), his 
presence on the Democratic ticket 
would offer some advantages and 
disadvantages. I won't be guessing, 
just outJining. Guessing is a venture 
political writers en~ge in not because 
of facts, insight, or mside connections 
they have, but rather to put on the 
appearance that they have those. 

VIlsack became the first Democratic 
governor of Iowa in more than 30 
years in a state where the slightest 
breeze in the political climate can tip 
voters from voting Democratic by a 
slim margin to voting Repuhlican by a 
slim margin. This makes Iowa a key 
swing state this November. However, 
it shouldn't be assumed Vllsack would 
deliver the states'mere seven 
electoral votes. ~ccording to a recent 
Des Moines Register poll, VIlsack's job
approval rating has fallen below 50 
percent. Nor is it a fore~ne conclu
sion that Iowa voters will :~lf::rt a 
candidate just because a f .. ar 
name appears on the ticket. 
Remember what happened to 
Gephardt in the January caucus? The 
longtime familiar Iowa favorite and 
neighbor was passed over for candi
dates Iowa Democrats felt had better 
qualifications to run on the 
Democratic ticket against Bush. 

Vllsack's biography offers a touching 
story in which the national press 
would love to sink their teeth. Born in 
Pittsburgh, orphaned at birth, he was 
adopted in 1951 and overcame 
physical abuse by his alcoholic mother 
to achieve a successful career in law 
and politicS. He has fought hard to 
keep education funding from feeling 
the brunt of continuous sweeping 
budget cuts and has seen 94 percent 
of Iowa children receive health
insurance coverage. VIlsack also 
issued an executive order upholding 
the rights of gays, which was then 
ovemiled by the Legislature. While 
these achievements could strengthen 
a Democratic ticket, Vllsack has made 
moves to appease the right, including 
signing a bill in 2002 making English 
the official language in Iowa, which 
led many, including former 
Democratic Iowa Rep. Dave Nagle to 
question his political instincts. 

The economy may be one key 
reason VIlsack's job approval rating 
has dropped below 50 percent. In 
response, he has been trying to direct 
Iowans' fru&tration with state budget 
woos toward Bush. At a Democratic 
governors' policy conference last week
end, VJ.lsack said Kerry is "speaking 
directly to the concerns and anxieties 
that I hear on Main Street." 

However, the KelTY campaign is 
looking at the national t'icture, and a 
roomtAP JXill shows only 4 pereent 
prefer Vdsadl as Kenys running mate, 
oompared with 36 percent favoring 
Edwards and 19 peroont fur ('.aT'\hardt 
While polls sbould be viewed -;rth ske¢
cism, and writers who use them to 
justify their speculation should be regard
ed with <mtempt, politicians live fur them. 
Hyou show a candidate a poll that most 
people hate wearing pants, the cJ.idle 
M'!V-i; tion question "boxers or 
~ never need w be asked . 

People looking to gauge VllsaTs' 
leadership potential won't have to look 
beyond the IowB headlines this week. 
After Republican lawmakers sued 
VJ.lsack for vetoing tax cuts in a $503 
economic development bill, the State 
Supreme Court declared the entire 
stimulus package invalid. Vll.sack is 
resisting Iawmake1'8' call for a special 
session, while Republicans are eager to 
see VJ.lsack eat crow under the national 
sllOllUdlt. Restoring the funding may 
ultimately require a special session. 
How. he handles (or avoids) that this 
summer will best demonstrate his 
leadership and ability to work with 
Republican lawmakers. HVJ.lsack is 
indeed on the top oftha "short-list," it's 
his to loee this summer .• 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
The Gatekeeper, a film about U.S. and Mexico border relations 

and the search for home and family, will show at the Bijou today 
and Wednesday at 5 and 9 p.m. and Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

Summer Movie Reviews: Animation 
Shrek 2, the sequel to the successful story of a misunderstood ogre, proves to be fun 
for kids-at-heart of all ages, while Garfield falls as Oat as the comic strip, despite the 

presence of Bill Murray as the voice·of the lasagna-loving feline • 

. One big fur ball of a movie 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Garfield 
When: 

noon, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. and 9 p.m. 
Wh8t'8: 

Coral Ridge 10 
,*outof**** 

Publicity photo 
8reckJn Meyer II Jon and JeIl1",r Love HawitllI his vetemarlan love • 
Interest seem out 01 place In this disappointing adaplatlon of the pop
ular comic strip, and Bill Murray's comedic talent Is wasted as the 
voice of Garfield, who does little more than spoullnane one-linel1. 

I ~-1A\\'_~~ ~(U~ 8S the met ~( Si\fet in U\t animat1d sequtl1tla1 satlnz" familiar lalry talBS, and Is 
joined by a new cast 01 characters, Including a scene-stealing "Puss-In-Boots," voiced by Antonio Banderas. 

Having Bill Murray as the 
voice of Garfield sounds like a 
brilliant idea. Unfortunately, it 
only works when he is allowed 
to deliver lines that have at 
least minimal substance. 

The plot is a convoluted tale 
of friendship. Garfield is furi
ous with Jon (Breckin Meyer, 
Clueless) when he brings home 
a new dog, Odie, to impress 
veterinarian Liz (Jennifer wve 
Hewitt, The 'fuxedo). Garfield 
is as nasty to Odie as he is to 
everyone else, but the dog con
tinues to be kind to him. 

The movie is less than an 
hour and a half long, but it 
feels like a week. Garfield, 
despite being the only comput
er generated character (a 
vaguely distracting sight), is 
the only one with a three
dimen siona l personality. 
Meyer and Hewitt have small 
roles and do little but fret 
about the animals. The other 
animals act only as obstacles to 
the star cat. The evil TV man is 
about as believable as a cat and 
a dog befriending one another. 

translation from comic strip to 
film . Meyer is too cut.e to be 
Jon, and Hewitt's Liz is clearly 
smitten with him. A little more 
of Jon's misadventure in love 
might have spiced up this 
incredibly dull film. 

The most disappointing part 
of the movie is watching Mur
ray's talent go to waste. 'fuere 
are moments when his dry 
delivery almost makes Garft.eld 
watcbable. Those moments are 
few and far between as he 
spends most of his time spout
ing inane lines, such as the one 
often shown in previews, "I'm 
walkin' the dog,· singing "New 
Dog State of Mind ," or, a8 
seems to be a cartoon staple, 
doing Elvis impressions. Just 
coming otT an Oscar nomina
tion for Lost in Translation 
makes his tum as the feisty 
feline (yes, Garfield's still sup
posed to be lazy, but he dis
plays an uncharacteristic 
amount of energy) even more 
clearly beneath him. 

Shrek 2 pulls off the ultimate movie challenge - creating a 
sequel even more hilarious than the original film. 

Reinventing fantasy 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Shrek2 
When: 

I noon. 2:20. 4:40, 7, and 9:20 p.m. 
(Cinema 6) 

noon, 2:30. 5, 7:30, and 9:45 p.m. 
(Coral Ridge 10) 

***~, out of**** 

this Is one Fairy Godmother you don't wanllo mess with (voice by 
Jennifer Saunders of British lelevlslon's "Absolulely Fabulous") as 
she attempts 10 win the princess' heart for her sniveling son, Prince 
Charming, (voice by Rupert EvereU.) 

course, are human and unaware 
Mother Goose and the Brothers of their daughter's permanent 

Grimm were never the same after transformation. Understand
Shrek, the hit family-eomedy of ably, the sight of two ogres in 
2001, sunk its animated teeth their castle for the weekend is a 
into those old bedtime stories and bit of a shock. The film wouldn't 
fairy tales we all grew up with. be complete without Donkey 
Shrek 2, if you can believe it, (voice by Eddie Murphy), 
takes things a step further and Shrek's loyal, motor-mouthed 
creates its own hip new form of sidekick, who has a wisecrack 
postmodern fantasy storytelling. ready for any occasion. 

By continuing to satirize, 4 The villain of 

Film: Shrek 2 
Directors: Andrew Adamson, 

Conrad Vernon. Kelly 
Asbury 

Starring: Mike Meyers, Eddie 
Murphy. Cameon Diaz, 
Antonio Banderas, Rupert 
Everett, and John Cleese 

Length: 105 minutes 
Rated: PG 

reinvent, and subvert the genre the piece, in one of 
in the most affectionate man- the film's most 
ner, this sequel is even more surprisingly 
hilarious, original, and visually clever twists, is a 
brilliant than the first one (and devious Fairy 
that's saying a lot) . Dream- Godmother (voice 
Works, the film's studio, always by Jennifer Saun-
8eemed willing to adopt an den of British 
edgier and more adult-oriented television's 
8ense of humor than Disney "Absolutely Fabu
with its CGI projects (case in lous"). She wants 
point with the delightful Antz her wimpy son, 
[1998]). Disney may hold the Prince Charming . 
record for the best overall work (voice by Rupert 
of any animation studio, but, in Everett), to butt 
terms of recent computer-ani- into the royalty by 
mated endeavors, I'll take the marrying Fiona 
Shrek movies any day over Dis- and stealing her 
ney's entertaining, but rather away from Shrek. 

By continuing to 
satirize, reinvent, and 
subvert the genre, in 
the most affectionate 
manner, this sequel is 
even more hilarious, 

I guess most 
parents are 
wondering how 
appropriate 
and enjoyable 
the film is for 
their children. 
There is some ' 
cartoon vio
lence , a few 
subtle sexual 
references, and 
enough crude 
humor to war
rant a PG rat
ing. Most of the 
objectionable 
material will 

original, and visually 
brilliant than the first 
one (and that's saying 

a lot). 

tame, Monstel"8. Inc. (2001) and An assassin is hired, the swash
Finding Nemo (2003). buckling "Puss in Boots" (voice 

Shrek 2 picks up almost liter- by Antonio Banderas), to put our 
ally where the ori4inal left oft'. clueless hero out of the picture. 
Princess Fiona (voice by Banderas provides some of the 
Cameron Diaz), we now learn, is film's biggest laughs as the lov
an ogre and happily married to able cat in a parody of his 
Shrek (voice by Mike Myers), Zorro'El Mariachi persona. 
the ogre with a heart of gold. Andrew Adamson, the co-direc
While on their honeymoon, the tor of the original, is now joined 
couple takes a detour to the by directors Kelly Asbury and 
land of Far, Far Away to spend a Conrad Vernon. The trio packs 
few days with Fiona's parents, the film with sight gags and pop
the king and queen (voices by culture jokes galore, filling every 
John Cleese and Julie Andrews frame with enough visua1 details 
respectively). Her parents, of tojustifynumet'QU8viewinga. 

probably fly 
over the kids' heads, but I'm 
sure they'll love the sla pstick 
and one-liners that made the 
original so popular. 

As much as the small-fries 
are likely to be captivated, the 
adults are the ones who are cer
tain to have the most fun. With 
smart comedy that reaches a 
near-SimpBons level of ingenu
ity, Shrek 2 proves that even in 
the cynical 21st century, there's 
still room for a "happily ever 
after." 

E-mail 01 film critic .. kIIIIIIII at: 
Ieooard-scOOibel@lJiowa.eckJ 

When Garfield accidentally 
destroys Jon's house, Jon kicks 
him outside. Odie, who for some 
reason is the only animal that 
doesn't talk, kindly comes out to 
share the porch with the 
depressed feline. Garfield quick
ly turns on him, locking the dog 
out instead. Odie runs away and 
faIls into the hands of greedy TV 
personality Happy Chapman 
(Stephen 'Ibbolowsky, Freaky 
Friday), who is looking for a dog 
to do tricks. The rest of the 
movie features a few clips of Jon 
fr~tically trying to find Odie, 
and Garfield, realizing how ter
rible he's been, trying to hero
ically set Odie back on his own. 

The outlandish plot feels so 
much like a cartoon, one has to 
wonder why director Peter 
Hewitt didn 't simply make 
Garfield: The Movie fully ani
mated. At least then the fla t, 
cartoonisb characters and 
story would not feel so out of 
place . All of the comic-strip 
eat's sarcasm and self-absorbed 
meanness is present in the 
film. All of the wisecracks are 
kid-friendly, although children 
will be the only ones to find any 
humor in them. Hot on the 
heels of the sharp-witted, but 
still family-oriented sa tire 
Shrek 2, Garfield looks even 
more pathetic. 

Somehow, Jon as the ulti 
mate geeky loser, constantly 
falling for women who never 
return his calls, got lost in the 

Kids will probably er\ioy the 
simple jokes and bland story, 
but anyone with a mentality 
greater than a 5-year-old's will 
wonder why they didn't just 
buy the Sunday comics. It's 
cheaper and more entertaining. 

E-mail DI reporter lIura Jensen at. 
laura-jensen-l@Ulowa.edu 

DRESS SHIRT 
AND TIE 

(up to $100) 

For a limited time 
we'll give you a 
FREE DRESS 
SHIRT & TIE (up to 
$100 in value) when 
you purchase a 
suit or sport coat 
and dress slack. 
What a great way 
to update your 
wardrobe with the 
best in men's 
fashion. 

• BUSINESS • WEDDINGS • BUSINESS CASUAL 
• CHURCH • SPECIAL OCCASIONS • INTERVIEWS 

SYCAMORE MALL • 248-0860 I 

1624 SYCAMORE ST. 
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• 
er 's race eats up 

Colleges shying away 
from affirmative action 

BY JUSllN POPE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

cation. The court disallowed 
the use of time- and money· 
saving formulas that automati· 
cally credit race. SHERiff 

Con inued Irom Page 1 

Snyder, too, said he thought 
the division in tbe sberier's 
office began with Pulkrabek's 
campaign. t 

Pulkrabek, who said Snyder 
and Slaughter hsve refused to 
peak to him since the primary, 

88id the problems are a result of 
the current leadel'8hip. some
thing he believ he can change. 

"I have already begun mend
ing the feJlCe8,~ be said. "I want 

to improve morale in the office." 
Snyder Wll8 also quick to criti

cize Pulkrabek'. plana to divert 
mentally ill prisoners from the 
jail to treatment facilities and to 
send drunks to a detoxification 
center. 

Lonny is running for the 
wrong office," Snyder said. *He 
8hould be running for the 
[Department of Natural 
Resources) with his 'catch and 
reJeue program.' . 

But Pulkrabek: said such pro
posals are necessary, given the 
current overcrowding problems 
at the Johnson County Jail. He 

called biB ideas -creative alter
natives: saying that "the people 
of Johnson County do not sup
port building a new jail,B8 my 
opponent wants to do." 

Snyder and Slaughter both 
expressed disgust tbat 
Pulkrabek's campaign is 
designed to appeal to the fringe 
of Johnson County citizens. 

"I feel the sheriff should rep
resent all the people," Slaughter 
said. "The sheriff race should 
really be nonpartisan ... 

Snyder went further, ques
tioning whether Pulkrabek will 
give Democrats special treat-

ment if elected. "Is he going to 
ask to see a voter registration 
card before going out to protect 
them?" 

But Pulkrabek sees the race 
differently. He said that he is 
proud to be the Democratic can
didate. 

"It is important to have elect
ed officials with certain ideolo
gies," he said. "The creative 
alternatives I want to imple
ment match that ideology." 

E-mail D/reporter ...... at: 
nate-oreen@ulowa.edu 

One year ago this week, sup
porters of affirmative action 
cheered as the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld factoring race 
into college admissions. 

The decisions in two cases 
involving the University of 
Michigan, they said, would 
ensure ethnic diversity fur many 
of America's selective colleges. 

Opponents of affirmative 
action are watching admis· 
sions practices closely, 
requesting records and look
ing for any signs of schools 
falling back on those formulas. 
If they find any, they've 
threatened to sue. 

In the last year, the threat of 
such suits has persuaded a num
ber of schools to cancel or open 
up summer, orientation and 
scholarship programs that had 
explicitly targeted minorities. 

The threat of litigation is 
"cover" for colleges, Shaw said. 
"They can point to that and 
say, 1et's be risk averse.m 

Unsung heroes keep Ped Mall clean 

But in the months since, 
some of the sheen has come off 
their victory. The win came 
after a decade in which legal 
uncertainty and public pres· 
sure had caused colleges to 
shy away from the most overt 
forms of affirmative action, 
and supporters think some 
colleges are still gun-shy. 

"I've been struck by the 
irony that, in the year since 
Michigan ... some institutions 
have retreated from affirma
tive action even though we 
won the case; said Ted Shaw, 
the president of the NAACP 
Legal Defense Fund. "They 
have not taken full advantage 
of what happened." 

• While the court allowed 
affirmative action, it didn't 
make it easy or cheap. Passing 
the legal muster of holisti c 
review requires long applica
tions and lots of admissions 
staffers to read them. PED MALL 

Continued Irom Page 1 

doz n or mol' hom Ie a men 
and women awaken from beds 
around th Ped Mall. 

Cr w members pick up the 
larger items found only a few feet 
from the dozens of garbage cans 
with "niny-nab • - handheld 
grabbing tools. About aD hour 
into the crew's eigh ~hour shift., a 
leaf-munching Zambonj-like 
street sweeper roams the Ped 
Mall for any retoBining trash. 

"II we didn't do it every day, 
[there) would be a lot of trash," 
said crew member Chad 
Banken. 

Friday night concerts, art fes
tivals, and home football games 
create the most trash, said the 
crew. But wrappers and napkins 
from the three Ped Mall food 
vendors supply the largest 
amount of litter during the sum
mer. 

Banken 88id he wishes bounc
ers at the seven Ped Mall bars 
would require patrons to 
remove their bracelets before 
they leave to reduce the amount 

of trash. 
Joel Lane , another crew 

member, said blood and vomit 
are the more disgusting 
remains of the previous night's 
party that he cleans, but he isn't 
irritated by the litter. 

-I wouldn't have a job if pe0-

ple didn't do it; he said. 
Kaitlin Kamp, an employee at 

the Soap Opera, 119 E. College 
St., said she appreciates Lane's 
work. 

"It's just so different from 
what you see a few hoUl'S later. 
They do a really good job with 
that," she said. 

Apprbximately once a week . 
the entrance to her business 
must be cleaned of urine from 
the night before, Kamp said. 

-People have thrown up all 
over the window. It's just dis
gusting," she said. 

Hacena said it can be a thank
less job because many people 
don't think about it. 

'That's because they don't see 
us. They see that it's clean, and 
they notice when it's not," he 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Willi. Mlk ... 11 at: 
williammikesell@hotmall .com 

Few doubt the general com
mitment to ethnic diversity of 
most colleges, even in such 
places as California, where 
state law prohibits schools 
from including ethnicity as a 
factor in admissions. 

Universities believe their 
prestige and competitiveness 
would suffer if they had all
white student bodies. 

It was a lesson learned this 
year at a handful of large 
schools that had previously 
relied on formulas, including 
Ohio State and the University 
of Massachusetts . Those 
schools vowed to continue 
affirmative action, but had to 
hire extra staff. 

Many colleges have pledged to 
spend whatever it takes to com
ply with the ruIingB. Still, there 

New Iraqi leader takes aim at insurgents 
So how to explain colleges'lin

gering caution? Experts point to 
several reasons, such as legal 
uncertainty, cost and expecta
tions that affirmative action 
might one day be sholished: 

is conrem that increasingly pop
ular colleges could conclude affir
mative action isn't worth the risk 
and expense - especially in an 
era of tight budgets and luke- 1 
warm public support. 

-It is very tempting for insti
tutional decision-makers .. . to 
say, 'Problem, what problem?" 
said Barmak Nassirian, an 
associate executive director of 
the American Association ofCol· 
legiate Registrars and Admis
sions Officers. "'Why do we need 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 

out of Irnq or "we will send you 
th h ad of lhi Korean." 

Earlier today, South Korean 
Deputy Foreign Minister Choi 
Young-jin said his country will 
still send 3,000 soldiers to the 
northern Iraqi city of Irbil 
beginning in "ugust. That 
deployment was announced 
Jun 18. 

Some 600 military medics 
and engineers currently in the 
80uthern city of Nasiriyab will 
join them, making South 
Korea the large t U.S. partner 
in the coalition after Britain. 

In B qouba, 35 miles north
east of Baghdad, insurgents 
fired mortar shells into a resi
dential area, striking a home 
a.nd killing a . husband and 
wife, Iraqi authorities said. 

The U.S. military said an 
American Marine was killed in 
action June 19 in Anbar 
province , which includes 
Ramadi and Fallujah. A mor
tar round also injured six 
police and four Iraqis in a sep
arate attack Sunday near the 
Iraqi central bank in Baghdad. 

Late Sunday, shooting erupt
ed behind the Palestine Hotel, 
the headquarters of several 
international news organiza
tions. Hotel guards returned 
fire, and U.S. troops manned 
positions around the com
pound near the circle where 
Saddam Huaaein's statue was 
hauled down in April 2003. 

in southern Iraq, a blast and 

'Through our inspection in the ruins, we could see 
clothes and stuff of women and children. There was 

no sign that foreigners have lived in the house.' 

- Col. Mollalned And 

gunfire were heard early today 
in the central district of 
Samawah, where Japanese 
troop8 are based, Japan's 
Kyodo news service reported. 

Repairs continued on two 
key pipelines that transport 
crude oil to offshore terminals 
in the south, prolonging Iraq's 
absence from the market, a 
coalition spokesman said Sun
day. 

Iraqi oil officials had predict
ed that crude exports would 
resume Sunday and had said 
repairs on the smaller of the 
two key oil arteries were com
pleted. But coalition 
spokesman Dominic D'Angelo 
said that was inaccurate and 
that an estimate of when par
tial exports could resume was 
not available. 

U.S. soldiers accompanying 
the Iraqis on the airport road 
said the Americans had just 
passed a traffic circle with the 
Iraqis behind them when 
assailants triggered the bomb. 

"The hardcore terrorists 
don't care who they kill," said 
Lt. Col. Tim Ryan, commander 
of the 2nd Battalion, 12th Cav
alry Regiment. "These guys 
are bigger targets than we are 
now." 

Insurgents have hammered 

Iraqi security forces to discour
age volunteers from bolstering 
security forces straining to cre
ate stability before the interim 
government assumes power 
June 30. 

Interim Prime Minister Iyad 
Allawi appealed Sunday for 
international help for his 
beleaguered forces and said 
the government was consider
.ing "emergency law" in unspec
ified regions. 

Such measures could be 
imposed on the Sunni strong
hold of Fallujah , where an 
American air strike on June 19 
leveled a building that U .S. 
officials said was a suspected 
8afehouse for the network of 
al-Zarqawi, a Jordanian-born 
militant some U.S. officials 
have linked to AI Qaeda. Other 
terrorism experts say Zarqawi 
operates independently. At 
least 16 people were killed in 
the strike. 

A senior officer of the U.S.
backed Fallujah Brigade dis
puted the American con
tention, saying Sunday that 
rescue operlltions uncovered 
only the belongings of women 
and children. 

"Through our inspection in 
the ruins, we could see 
clothes and stuff of women 

School, UIHe not worried by departures 
DINe 

Continued Irom Page 1 
positions involves several steps, 
said Katen-Bahensky. 

"It's a complicated proce8II in 
aatdemia,· she 88id. 

. The process starts by forming 
a search oommittee, advertising 
the opening, generating a list rI 
candidates, and c:boosing the top 
three or four applicants, who 
then visit the UI. Katen-Bahen
sky and Jean Robillard, the dean 
of the VI College of Medicine, 
will make the final decision 

Officials said there is DO spe
cific reaSOD why such a high 
number of department heads 
are ateppins down, but they did 
say at least two d. thOle leaving 
are not surpriaes because of the 
length rltime they have already 

l 

served as chair pel'lJOllll. 
"Look at this as individual 

C8MJ&,- said Steve Maravetz, the 
8enior al8i,tant director of 
Health Science Relations, 
adding that some department 
heads are stepping down 
because d. retirement, while oth
ers are moving to other hospitals 
or pursuing other opportunities. 

ManmU said there will be DO 

significant effect on patients or 
!!tn_rta 88 a reauIt d"heads step
ping down. The only difficulty 
comes with recruiting pol""",,", 
to fill other faculty positions 
because this is a main part of a 
department head'a duties, he 88id. 

After three years of search
ing, internal medicine 
announced 0i June 18 that it 
bas named PaUl Rothman as ita 
new head. 

"Chairs for internal medicine 
are very bard to find,- 88id Katen
Bahenaky, adding that Rothman 
is an "excellent cboice to lead our 
largest clinical dep8rtment.-

Interim heads have been 
named in physiology and anato
my, family medicine, dermatol
ogy, anatomy, and cell biology. 

Officials plan to announce the 
interim heads for anesthesiology 
and IRIJ'PIY early this week, and 
they have put together a search 
mmmittee for the positions. 

On June 18, officials 
announced that Eva Tsalikjan, 
an associate professor of pedi
atrics, will serve 88 interim head 
of pediatrics. Officiall plan to 
name a permanent department 
head by the end orthe aummet. 

E-rmil Dlreporter" ........ at: 
nIcole-brlllsQ/lowuoo 

and children," Col. 
Mohammed Awad said. 
"There was no sign that for
eigners have lived in the 
house." 

Fallujah Mayor Mahmoud 
Ibrahim al-Juraisi met on Sun
day with local leaders and 
assured them he would sever 
relations with the Americans 
because of the air strike, 
according to an official, Ahmed 
al-Dulaimi. 

The difference in U.S. and 
Iraqi assessments of the attack 
could strain relations between 
the Americans and the Iraqi 
security force established last 
month to take responsibility 
for law and order in Fallujah 
after the end of the three-week 
Marine siege. 

The video of the South Kore
an hostage came two days 
after news of the beheading of 
American hostage Paul John
son by AI Qaeda-Iinked mili
tants in Saudi Arabia. 

As part of Iraq's restructur
ing, Allawi announced creation 
of a ministerial-level commit
tee for national security, 
including the ministers of 
defense, interior, foreign, jus
tice , and finance. He also 
announced establishment of a 
Center for Joint Operations -W 
control all activities related to 
national security." 

Afterward, Interior Minister 
Falah Hassan al-Naqib told 
the Associated Press that the 
government was also consider
-ing an amnesty for insurgents 
who were not personally 
involved in killings. 

• Affirmative action remains 
legallyhsky. Looking at admis
sions to Michigan's undergrad
uate program and its law 
school, the court permitted col
leges to give a boost to minority 
applicants, but only as part of a 
"holistic review" of every appli-

to spend more money on admis
sions? They're knocking at our 
doors trying to get in.'" 

All performances in the 
UI Theatre Building. 

JOin us for Dinner on the 
Patio before the show. Call 
335-3105 for Information. 
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A.R. Gurnoy 
T~t Pir.ir.4 Room 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 (r& 8pm) , 29, 3D, 
Juty 4 (2pm), 7, 9. 10. 11 l2pm) 
If these walls could talk. .. One of the most 
creative plays In American !heatre, Gurney's 
funny, nostalgic play takes us on a trip 
through time with 18 interlocking scenes 
al taking place in an elegant dining room. 

..... ~'.,J t , 2, 3, 6.B, " , 13, 14. 18, 20, 21, 22 
howlinotY funny play about a stray dog 

who becomes a major bone of contentiOn 
IIItwetn husband and. wife is a "must see" 

, for everyone who ~as ever loved man, 
M!flI8It.1It beast. 

~ #.~ 4 

. Maf r PiA wf r"lhlhtt 
. 23,24 

01 Lake Erie during the 

WIlliAM SHAKESPEARE'S 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 11 

319-338-7672 
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Samlr MlzIIlnfAssociated Press 
Iraqi militants shoulder Iheir rocket-propelled granades In Ihe Sadr City district of Baghdad on Sunday. 
Iraq's interim prime minister, Iyad Allawi, said on Sunday he would crack down on militias In Iraq. 
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NEWS 

9/11 panel could hurt Bush 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHNJTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
White House's swift and sus
tained reaction last week to the 
preliminary findings of the 9111 
commissi6n showed the poten
tial threat the lO-member 
panel poses to President Bush's 
re-election pl'Ollped:.s. 

After the commission staff 
released its findings on June 
that there was no Mcollaborative 
relationship" between Saddam 
HU8IIei.n and Al Qaeda - chal
lenging an assertion Bush and 
Vice President Dick Cheney 
have made for the last two years 
- Bush declared again that 
there was, in fact, a relationship. 

Republican and some Dem0c
ratic strategists agree that many 
~ the details ~ the controversy 
do not pose a grave threat to 
Bush's re-election chances. 

The significance, rather, is 
whether Bush's Democratic 
challenger, Sen. John Kerry of 
Massachusetts, can use the 
commission's findings to split 
the Iraq war from the war on 
terrorism in the public's mind, 
and, more broadly, raise doubts 
about Bush's credibility and 
competence by building on the 
failure to find weapons of mass 
destruction and the miscalcula
tions about the Iraqi resistance. 

Bush has long sought to link 
the Iraqi invasion to his popu
lar war on terrorism after the 
attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon. With 
the commission's final report 
due on July 26 - as the Demo
cratic Convention begins -
Kerry is already trying to use 
the panel's findings to his 
advantage to decouple the Iraqi 
war from the post-9/ll U.S. 
retaliation in Mghanistan. 

The 9/11 report is just one more issue that casts doubt 
on the truthfulness of this White House. This White 

House is operating under a cloud of secrecy, and the 
American people have lost the ability to trust them.' 

- ........ CIttIr. 
Kerry campaign spokeswoman 

"The 9/11 report is just one 
more issue that casts doubt on 
the truthfulness of this White 
House,· said Stephanie Cutter, 
Kerry's campaign spokeswoman. 
'"This White House is operating 
under a cloud of secrecy, and the 
American people have lost the 
ability to trust them' 

Late 1ast week, the leaders cithe 
amunissim invited Cheney to pr0-
vide intelligenoo reprts that wouJd 
buttress the White House's insi&
tence that there were close ties 
between Saddam and AI Qaeda, a 
commission member said. 
Commission Chairman Thomas 
Kean and Vice Chairman Lee 
Hamiltm tad the New Ycri'lImRs 
they wanted to 800 any additimaJ 
infunnatioo in the administratim's 
poI!IIE88ion after Cheney said in a 
television interview on June 17 
that he "probably" knew things 
abouvlmq's Dee to terrorists that 
thecommissioo did nat know. 

The panel also wants to follow 
up its questioning of National 
Security Adviser Condoleezza 
Rice and outgoing CIA Director 
George Tenet. 

Many Republicans are furious 
about the commission - though 
its members are evenly split 
between the two par1ies and it is 
chaired by a Republican appoiIlted 
by Bush. 'Ibey say that Bush was 
right to oppose the oommission in 
the first place and that House 
Speaker Dennis Hasten, R-m, 
was right this year when he 
unsureessfully fought an exten
sion of the commission's deadline. 

The panel has become "a tool 
for partisan politics," Rep. Eric 
Cantor ofVuginia, a member of 
the House Republican leader
ship, charged in an interview 
last week. "With the latest com
mission finding coming out that 
there were allegedly no ties 
between Hussein and Al Qaeda, 
I think it is totally off i ts mission, 
and I think that's indicative of 
the political partisanship .• 

Bush so far has survived chal
lenges to his war rationale, and 
most Americans believe the war 
in Iraq was worth fighting. Still, 
the debate over the war, and the 
credibility of Bush's justifications, 
has kept the president's re-elec
tion campaign on the defensive 
and limited coverage of favorable 
news such as a steady improve
ment in the economy and unem
ployment. "We're challenged by 
the fact that there's been so much 
in terms of world events that we 
haven't gotten much out" on the 
economy, said a senior Bush cam
paign aide. ~ow do we fight this 
wave of events in a very crowded 
news climate?' 

Indeed, the last four 
announcements of expanding 
payrolls have been overshad
owed by other events. The com
mission and its related disputes, 
said Republican pollster David 
Winston, are "complicating 
things, because this administra
tion wants to get out infonnation 
about how the economy is doing." 

I 

LOS ANGELES TIMES appointed by outgoing U.S. and was later associated with I I 
administrator L. Paul Bremer m. CIA attempts to overthrow the • . 0 • 30,000 Miles 1 ~ 

· 15,000 Miles I 
BAGHDAD - On the eve of 

sovereignty, Iraq is a nation in 
disarray, riven with bombings, 
assassinations, and sabotage, 
yet many people here appear 
cautiously optimistic that ~ 
tough-talking new government 
run by Iraqis can confront the 
withering cycle of violence better 
than their U.S.-led occupiers. 

"Power will rest in the hands dictator. But the jnterim prime I · 45,000 Miles I 
ofthe United States,· said Uday minister's tough talk. and pedi- ff . 60,000 Miles 
Mohammed, a co-owner of a gree have already won him I 0 15,000/45,000 mI., ... ..tl ... at $160; I 
women's cosmetics shop here. some allies - despite deep mis- - ..... 
"It will be nothing more than a givings about his close CIA ties I Expires 6130/04 3O,ooo{60,0I0 mi., ltartiq at $Ul I 
puppet government. Words are and his status as Washington's JIll Mak, Jour appl. todoy! 
not enough." favorite to be prime minister. I Open Monday-Friday ~},..., "~IJ I I 

Outsiders agonize about His government is due to guide 7:30 am-6:00 pm -.~;-S H- -. -.- - - ~~ TOYOTA~ 
whether Iraq is even governable Iraq through a crucial period, I .... .., West, ... CltJ btl I 
now that the Pandora's box of including elections scheduled Courtesy Shuttle lIat ....... -.- .... .a-.t your •• vo ue: 

Talk about imposing martial 
law or restoring the death 
penalty - proposals that would 
likely cause an uproar in most 
any country putatively on the 
road to democracy - have been 
welcomed by many among a 
war-weary populace. 

the natiQll's ethnic and religious for next January. .. ______________________ iI 

"We need a tough ruler,' said 
Burwa Tayyeb, who owns a bou
tique in Baghdad's Mansour 
section. "I have very high hopes 
and am looking forward to the 
first of July." 

On Sunday, in his inaugural 
news conference, interim Prime 
Minister Iyad Allawi pledged to 
"crush" Iraq's enemies and said 
the nation's resources would be 
directed against terrorism. He 
ssid he was oonsidering imposing 
"emergency law" in 89me areas, 
but he didn't elaborate. 

Other Iraqis are skeptical that 
Allawi's tough talk can translate 
into effective action and fear that 
things may only get worse. Many 
are wary that the new govern
ment may be nothing more than a 
front for Washington - the 
charge frequently leveled at the 

WORLD 
AI Qaeda:Saudl police 
aided abduction 

currents has been opened - "If he was a Baathist, this 
accompanied by a roiling insur- means he was familiar with the 
gency that has thwarted the ins and outs of Iraqi society," 
world's strongest military force. said Tayyeb, the boutique 

But, with some noted excep- owner, who as an Iraqi Kurd is 
tions, many Iraqis profess less part of an ethnic group that suf
concern about whether the fered greatly under Saddam. 
nation is governable than with "This is to his credit." 
the need for independent Iraqis Others see Allawi as simply 
to do the job, not outsiders or benefiting from being the new 
U.S. puppets. big man on the block after thor-

"These are our people; we ough disenchantment with the 
know how to handle this,· said U.S. occupation. 
Hamid Rubai, an adviser to the "I would be happy if Mr. Allawi 
interim leadership. managed to bring tranquillity to 

However unrealis tica By, this country,· said WamidNadhmi, 
many seem to want to believe a prominent and independent 
that Allawi's caretaker govern- political scientist. MBut when I 
ment will be more capable than think about it objectively, I reach 
the U.S. administration of the conclusion that things are 
diminishing violence. getting worse." 

"He needs to be strict and It is now virtually conventional , 
firm. This is the only way he wisdom among Iraqis that the 
could bring security to this top-heavy U.S. proconsul style 
country,· said Fawzia Abdul- exemplified by Bremer has been 
Jabbar, a widowed housewife. a failure, ifnot a disaster. Iraqis 
"We are tired of living in fear." and Americans alike see the 

Relatively few Iraqis are pressing need for an Iraqi way of 
familiar with Allawi, a physi- running the country, whatever 
cian and former Baath Party that might entail. 

According to the account, milI
tants wearing police uniforms and 
using police cars set up a fake check-

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (AP) - pOint June 12 on al-Khadma Road, 
The Oaeda group responsible for leading to the airport, near Imam 

Johnson, pOinting to his work on 
Apache attack helicopters for 
lockheed Martin. AI-Moqrin and 
three other militants were killed on 
June 18 In a shootout with Saudi 
security forces hours after 
Johnson's death became known. 

beheading an American engineer Mohammed bin Saud University. 
said sympathizers In the Saudi secu- "A number of the cooperators who 
rlty forces provIded police uniforms are sincere to their religion In the 
and cars used during the victIm's security apparatus donated those 
kIdnapping, according to an Islamic clothes and the police cars. We ask 
extremist website Sunday. God to reward them and that they 

The account of the abduction of Paul use theIr energy to serve Islam and 
M. Johnson Jr., who was later decapi- the mujahedeen," the article read. 
tated. highlighted the fears expressed When Johnson's car approached 
by some diplomats and Westerners In the checkpoint. the militants 
the kingdom that militants have Infittrat- stopped It, detained him, anes-
ed Saudi security forces - a possibility thetized him, and carried him to 
Saudi offIdals have denied. another car, the article said. Earlier 

The article recounting the abduc- Saudi newspaper reports said 
tlon appeared In Sawt aI-JIhad, Johnson was drugged during the 
(VOice of the Holy Wa~, . a seml- kidnapping. 
monthly Internet periodical posted In a separate article on the Web 
by AI Oaeda In the Arabian Peninsula site, the leader of the Oaeda cell 
- the group that claimed responsl- behind the abduction, Abdulazlz 
blilly for killing Johnson. al·Moqrin, lustifled the targeting 01 

Johnson ·works for military avia
tion and he belongs to the American 
army, which kills, tortures, and 
harms Muslims everywhere, which 
supports enemies (of Islam) in 
Palestine, Philippines, Kashmir," 
wrote al-Moqrtn. 

On Sunday, police continued their 
search for Johnson's body and the 
militants involved in his death. 

·We are stili combing through 
neighborhoods. And we hope that 
eventually we'll find the body and 
restore It to his family," Adel 
al-Jubelr, the foreign affairs adviser 
of Crown Prine. Abdullah In 
Washington, said on CNN's "Late 
Edhlon." ' 
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Court St. 
to 
the court 
to 
swoosh. 

EvelY clay. millions of people choose to ride public transportation. To go out and play, to volunteer. to go 
shopping. or to do whlttvl!f It Is they like to do molt. And when people hiVe the freedom and the opportunity 
to do their thing. everyone In the community profits. To find out more Information about how public 
transportation benefits botlllndividuais and communities, feel free to visit _publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life tdes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356:5151 
• __ ,, __ .... _ www.lcgov.org 

• 
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• 1h G.,."pe" ~ John Carios F,.,., 
5 and 9 p,m., Bijou. 

• Th O,..mm,1Iy a.mno 1IftoIIICcf, 
7 p.m., Btjou. 

• · Un trom Prairie Ughb,· Robert 
Rosenberg, fiction. 8 p.m., Prairie LIQhts 
Books. 15 S, Dubuque St, and WSUI. 

The 

quote of the day 

k 

MOVIE 
SURVIVAL 

GUIDE 

The Ide. that the Institution of marriage Is such a 
perfect one Is really quite ludicrous to me when I se. 

the divorce rat., the amount of dom.stlc violence. And 
having s.en all that, I don't think we should ban 

straight marriage, though It's clearly a social problem. 

by Jeue Ammerman 

• The horrifying thrills 
and chills of summer 

action flicks are always 
good for a few screams. 
Realizing that you just 
paid $8 for Garfield, 

however, will have you 
shrieking and quivering in 

whole new ways. ---. What board game's govemlno 
body agreed to drug testing of 
competitors In 2001 in hopes of 

_,......J qualifying as Olympic sport? 

- Rev. Robin Gorsline of the Metropolitan Community Church of Richmond, Va., 
who •• eonar.,atlon I. lar,.I), ,ay and I •• blan. 

• As with any Vin 
Diesel film, remember to 

What powers the 
Hubble Telescope? 

What NBA star claimed to have 
---.----J killed a lion WIth a spear at 1he 

age 0I15? 

What endangered fowl did U.S. 
timber lobbyists claim would..--~ 
cost 50,000 Northwest loggers 
their jobs in 1990? 

What football player's 
trial Inspired a 
Milwaukee store to 
advertise a "not guilty 
hot tub super sale"? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today (&-week sesslonl Last day to void early regis
tration to avoid tuition assessment, midnight 
Today (B·week sllslon) Registration for 6-week 
Summer Session 
TodlY (&-week suslon) Returning students register
ing after today are billed a late-registration fee 
Today (8-week session) Last day to drop individual 
courses in order to affect tuition and fee assessments, 
fee adjustments for withdrawal, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV schedule 
71.m. Democracy Now 5:45 The ute & Death ofaBroiIerChId<en 
" Memorial Day Service & Gravel 

6:30 Explaining Medicare Drug Cards 
7:30 Know the Score 

1231p.m.SaitHirlsen:l.Nei1lheStlDo 6:30 SCTV Calendar 
1 The Auction Block: An Inside Look 7 Education Exchange 
o Farm Animal Sales 7:30 Live & Local 
1:20 The Showdown I 8 Access U~dale 
1:30 Amma 8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
2 The Phantom of the Opera 9 30 Minutes 
3:30 Alternatives 1 9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
4 Country TIme Country 10:30 Penpuin Music Hour Vol. 1 
5 Progressive Career Fair 11:30 David Mows Yards 

1t.30 Invent Iowa 
10 John Carlos Frey Discusses His Movie 
Gateway, a Film on the US-Mexico Border 
11:59 John carlos Fr!y Discusses His Movie 
GatI1Wciy, a Film on the US-MexIco Border 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

YOU KNOW lJoII>.T I 
f>.DMIRE ,,-BOUT YOU, 
I>.LICE? 

'I\OI~ ~EQUITUli 

I YOU OBVIOUSLY V"-LUE 

I
i PERFORI"ANCE OVER 

,,-PPEt-MNCE . 

by Scott Adams 

WAlIT ... IF THI>. T WAlS "
COMPLIMENT, lJ-IY IS 
MY FIST OF DEI>. TH 
TINGLING? 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 21 , 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Take the initiative, and networ!< until 
you find someone who recognizes your talent. Today is really all 
about you and getting ahead in all aspects of your life. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Hold on just one minute before you 
do something you may be sorry for later on. You probably aren't 
viewing things too accurately. Put what you can't change out of 
your mind, and you will see that there is plenty to be thankful for. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Join in the fun, and you will end up 
being the center of attention. Your friends will rally round and help 
you with whatever it Is you are doing, 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't fool yourself when it comes to 
money matters. Don't make a leap from one pOSition to another 
unless you are fully aware of what you are committing to. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be riding a crest and will view 
everything as an opportunity today. Seize the moment, and follow 
through with your basic instincts. Romance will blossom. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Tbis is not the day to fool around with 
business deals. Someone may try to manipulate the situation; the 
bottom line will depend on your professional and personal integrity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Oct. 22): Consider planning an event that will 
bring all the people you care about together. Run your ideas by 
people who are doers. You will meet someone who will fit into 
your plans perfectly. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep your ideas to yourself, and 
carry oul your plans in secrecy. Someone you know is likely to 
sabotage what you are trying to ~o. Feeling insecure will result in 
poor choices. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Someone with a different back· 
ground from you will open your eyes to new ways of thinking. You 
will grow wiser if you acknowledge what others have to offer. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Check up on your investments, 
and take care of your own money matters. Leaving your finances 
In someone else's hands will lead to trouble. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may not be sure which end is 
up this week, but that is no reason to give the people you love a 
hard time. You will end up causing more harm than good if you 
aren't honest about your feelings, 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Make plans to get out with friends or, if 
thafs not possible, get to wor!< on a new project. Passion may be on 
your mind, so leave some time to spend alone with the one you love. 

Iht NtWlork limtJJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

stay quiet and 
focused So as not to 
miss any of the more 

sophisticated dialogue. 

• While camping on the 
sidewalk before a movie, 

there is no tactic too 
extreme when tickets for 

Stepford Wives are at 
stake. 

• Get ready for Spider
Man 2, which promises 
twice the action and half 
the carbs of the original. 

• When vomiting in 
your lap during Garfield, 
please do so calmly and 

discreetly. 

• To see what all the 
Oscar buzz is about, be 

sure to view Soul 
Plane as early and 
often as possible, 

• When taking a date to 
Harry Potter and the 

Prisoner of Azkaban, try 
not to let on that you've 
seen the film 14 times 

already. Also, 
consider leaving your 

finely crafted Voldemort 
costume at home, 

• If you're trying to hide 
your enthusiasm for 
Brad Pitt in Troy, that 
loincloth clearly does 
not help your cause. 

No. 0510 
ACROSS 3e Van Susteren 01 &8 Seasoned ~!""""11~""""'-

1 Ukely 

4 Hot dish with 
beans 

I Bridge maven 
Chartes 

14 Justice Sandra 
O'Connor 

15 Appeatingly 
shOCking 

Ie Licorice 
flavoring 

17 Antique auto ' 

1. Frank of rock's 
Mothers of 
Invention 

20 Vegetable 011 
component 

21 The 'S. 0/ CBS 

Fox News sailors 
37 Alternaflve to a 

nail 
38 'That's I" 

(angry denial) 
40 Conductor's 

stick 
42 Long·eared 

hopper 
43 Neuters 
4S Danger 
47 Fashion Inits. 
48 Cause of an out 
51 Refu88S 

70 Parachute puMs 
71 They: Fr. 

DOWN 
commiHee 

2 Newswoman 
Zahn 

3 Varieties 
4 Asexual 

reproduction 
S Where spokes 

meet 
I Showy flower 
7 Showy flower 
• ·Beware the 

52 SmOOlhed 
HDropa 
IOBa~ 

reSident 1 Park shetters 
11 _ Mongolia 10 Parading '" or 
M Small frosted a hint 10 this 

cake puzzle's theme 
21 Tea server's ee Item confiScated 11 _ Van Winkle 

question at an airport 12 Psychic's ctalm c.;~~;;;;;;-
33 Out 01 one's 17 Goofy 13 Educator's org. 

mind 58 Wrestler's locale 18 Japanese souP 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 ~= ~as 
24 Kosovo war 

participant 

8'i~f:':o .,~;.! 21 Not stay on the 
path 

.;.t;;~;.! Xl Pttchera 
~r!.ii.Ii"'" 21 Wooden ptn 

~~~~~~~ttYI""""30Bounded 

3Z New Zealand 
native 

;;.n:+:rti~ 33 A brig has two 
~~~~ 34 _ male (top 

dog) 

1:.1!:.a=JL.:.I::c:J • Locked book 

3t Command to 41 Scatter, a& 57 Like 'The Lord 
=e who are seeds of the Rings' 
1!). own 50 Feudal figure 58 It's north 01 

41 'Juat'dolr 53 Ashley's Carson City 
sloganeer country· singing 51 Movie reting un~ 

mother 11 Approves 44 Gentlemen 01 54 SweetN Low Espana rival 12 Spanish article 

.. An original tribe !IS Mud, dust and 13 Up to, Informally 
of Israel grime 15 Potlt. maverick 

For answers, calt , ·900-285·5656, $1.20 a mlnule; or. with $ 
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Mlllnil PlttlrsonfThe Daily Iowan 
Guard Deb Remmerde dribbles the ball against an opponent In Game TIme League action on June 15. 
The ell-Hawkeye scored 46 points -Including eight 3-polnters- and grabbed 10.rebounds Sunday 10 
lead Westport Touchless Auto/l.L. Pelllng Co. over Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing, 
87-81, In North Liberty. 

Teammates 'shocked' to see 
Remmerde back in Iowa City 

REMMERDE 
Continued from Page 12 

"I was shocked," Iowa junior
to-be Johanna Solverson said. 
"It was shocking, I think, to our 
whole team." 

"I know this is awesome com
petition down here, so that's 
why I came back this summer," 
Remmerde said. "It's lO hours 
round-trip, but it's definitely 
worth it for the competition." 

The way Remmerde dribb1es 
smoothly between her legs, 
steps back, and bits 3-pointer 
after 3-pointer(lO alone (J} &nday) 

indicates she belongs in a level 
far beyond NAJA. The North
western Red Raiders aren't 
exactly the Washington Generals 
- the school has qualified for 
the national tournament each of 
the past four seasons - but 
Orange City can't offer the 
spotlight of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

·She's just a tremendous 
one-on-one talent," said Game 
Time director Randy Larson. 

"It was just an unusua1situa
tion," he said. ·She 'Was home
sick, she was injured, she ~anted 
to go back home . I think 
(Northwestern) got lucky - and 

that's good basketball up there -
but I would like to think that 
after a year or two, she'll go see 
what she can do, because she's 
an WNBA talent. For her not to 
play Division I basketball would 
beashame." 

Now, Remmerde isn't worrying 
about the step-down in level of 
play. She's just happy to be back 
in her comfort zone. She offers 
no predictions on which roads 
she'll travel in the future. 

She just knows for the next 
two months of Sundays and 
'fuesdays, that road will be I-SO. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1.11y IIIItlII at: 
beatonketly2OO3@yahoo.com 
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Much different for .Williams 
sisters in return to Wimbledon 

r 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England
So much has changed for Serena 
and Venus Williams since they 
were last at the All 
England Club. 

A year ago, Serena beat her 
older sister to win a second
straight Wimbledon, the fifth 

(
time in six llU\iors they met for 
the championship. They owned 
10 Grand Slam titles, had 
swapped the No.1 ranking, and 
carried a serious intimidation 
factor. 

These days, the siblings are 
working to get their games in 
gear, their bodies healthy, and 
their minds at peace. They lost 
in the French Open quarterfinals, 
the first time both exited a tour
nament on the same day. 

"We both basically tried to 
commit suicide there," Serena 
said Sunday, apparently refer
ring to how poorly they played 
in Paris. "But we had to get over 
it quickly, because there was 
Wimbledon around the corner, 
and we don't want to bring the 
bad karma to Wimbledon. We 
canjust start &esh.n 

Take away alI-in-the-family 
matches, and the sisters are 46-1 
at Wimbledon since 2000. That 
factored into Serena's No.1 
seeding, nine spots above her 
ranking, and Venus' No. 3 seeding, 
a five-place jump. 

Venus reached four-straight 
finals here, winning in 2000-01, 
while Serena can become only 
the third woman in the last 35 
years (joining Stefli Graf and 
Martina Navratilova) to win 
three-consecutive Wimbledons. 

But it's bee~ a tough 12 
months. They've been forced to 
try to deal with the cimth of a sister, 
injuries (Serena had knee 
'surgery Aug. I,Venus waS out 
with a tom abdominal muscle, 
then a twisted ankle), uneven 
play (neither baa been to a Grand 
Sam 1BlIifinaI), arkI row lDra\mcile 
the demands of tennis with other 
inlInata (acting for Serena, interior 
decorati~g for Venus, clothes 
designing for both) . 

. ~ 

U.S. tennis player sisters Serena and Venus WIlliams pose at the 
launch of the SlCond phase of the World Tennis Association's 
marketing campaign "Get In touch with your femnln. side" - to 
promote women's tennis -In Wimbledon on June 18. 

Serena offered an insight into 
their mind-sets when a Belgian 
reporter wondered what advice 
she'd give top-ranked Justine 
Henin-Hardenne and No. 2 Kim 
Clijsters, who are sidelined. 

"Enjoy the time off," she 
answered. "Take as long as you 
want. Go out,live a little." 

Serena's only played 19 
matches since Wimbledon in 
2003, fewer than anyone else 
ranked in the top 15 has this 
sea8O{I alone. Since winning her 
first tournament after an eight
month layoff, Serena is 10-3, 
making merely one semifinal. 

"A lot of people expect me to 
win 100 percent of the time, and 
I expect myself to win 200 
percent of the time," she said. 
"No matter how good you are, no 
. matter how much you try, you're 
not going to win everything." 

Still, the Wuliams mystique is 
fading. 

Consider what Jennifer 
Capriati said 15 months ago: 
-rhey !:IefiniteIy intimidate people 

a lot. They've come close to los
ing, hut people can't believe that 
theY'have a chance of beating 
them." . 

Now consider what French 
Open champion Anastasia 
Myskina said Sunday: "They 
were not at their hest lately. 
More players believe at least 
th!ly can fight with them." 

Approximately 24 hours 
before the tournamept's start, 
Serena wasn't aware who her 
first foe is. Perhaps that's a sign 
of confidence - or an indication 
her thoughts are elsewhere. 

Asked how she prepared for 
playing on grass, Serena said: 
"rve been doing a lot of off-rourt 
work mentally," but she wouldn't 
go into specifics. 

For the record, Serena will 
open 'fueeday against Zheng Jie 
of China. Venus will play Marie
Gayanay Mikaelian of 
Switzerland today. 

The honor of opening Centre 
Court goes to the defending 
men's champion, Roger Federer. 

'A lot of people 
expect me to win 100 
percent of the time1 

and I expect myself 
to win 200 percent 

of the time. No 
matter how good 

you are, no matter 
how much you 
try, you're not 
going to win 
everything.' 

- ..... Wlll .. 

He didn't know much about his 
opponent, so he asked players 
and coaches for tips on Alex 
Bogdanovic, a British wild card 
ranked 307th. 

Federer is wary of an upset, 
having lost in the first round in 
1999, 2000, and 2002. 

That's part of why he arrived 
at WlDlbledon in 2003 bearing 
the tag of someone who couldn't 
win the big ones. His triumph 
here began an ascendancy that 
includes a second Slam at the 
Australian Open, the No. 1 
ranking, and a 39-4 record with 
five titles. 

It's a "different kind of pressure 
I feel, because last year it was 
more ahout trying to make that 
first breakthrough in a Grand 
Slam. And this year, it's trying 
to defend the title," said Federer, 
whose practice sesaion Sunday 
was cut short hy rain. . 

"All the focus is on me. Also, 
from my own side, I put a lot of 
pressure on myself. When I step 
on court Monday, it's going to be 
strange feelings." 

Serena and Venus might 
experience something similar as 
they walk the grounds at the All 
England Club. 

In 2003, they were accompa
nied by their divorced parents 
and sisters Yetunde, Lyndrea, 
andIsha 
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Classifieds' 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

3, 4 bedtooms 
lMa II*> lD-<rin. from HoopbI. available. Par1<Jng. 
DecK, NC. paItdnQ. Shan! IIvwe lIudon1loca11ona. Cd Mr. 
boc*oom. two bdvoom condo. II (318)337-8665 ..,. 460. 
~~. ~I~WM· ~~~~~~--~ I~~~~~~~~
loa. (3li)34I.a296. CAli ftLCOMEIII La~ 
___ -,..----..,.------ and 3 bod_. CioM-... 
fEIIAlE gr.d _ 10 ..... tone tetmg. Priced rNlIOIllIbIy. I ~~~~.:....,._---

... ---------.................................................... - ..... - __ -----------------------------.. , """ boc*oom apat1rTllnl. s.IOO. ullIitlM Included. Available now AD",12 bedroom cIoae 
W ....... AugUst I . (318)321. and fal. (319)530-9157. campus: w.ler peJd. P~I! ...:. 

r:a:iiii~~~~~~~:;;;~;;;;;;~~;:;~~~~;;~;;~~;;~~~~;,;~~~~~~~~;;~~~~====:;1:1I653.=~~::=~~~ DOWNTOWN 81flc:1ency and one liable cao M-F. 9-5. (319)351. 
bedroom. ~ $650. WW paid. 2178. 

answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT Cd Heritage. (319)351-8-404. ---------

1 I "111 c/{'dcllilJP for IJ('W ,Jc/...,' "IJd (clIJ( ('I/atiolls 

MONEY ORDER until you know what you will f9CeWe in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

iilijjiiii ____ _ 

AL~ AHONVMOUS 
~ J'UIII:IA 1'$ __ CatW . ~",.
~I'$ 

'-3Oom oHd .... 
sal_HoI 

(WIIoj .... c.rtt) 

HELP WANTED 

Head Volleyball Coach 
]V Volleyball Coach 

Sophomore 
Volleyball Coach 

7th Grade 
Volleyball Coach 

Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girls Golf Coach 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

B Rqina Junior Senior 
ammtafrt High School 

2150 Rochester 
~TdIiaA Iowa City, IA 52245 

end S<ot>c;:-1Dt Attn: AJhletic Direct1M' 

CA~I....-y The coaching positions 
LL338-8665 ii:'Uiiii7w;r;rrnii;"11 may be combined with at3 f;aoI 0!IIep lmd 

'---....;;=~.;..;.;.-..1 K.12 teaching positions 

"T'TlH'TIOH UI 
1T\JOENl11 

GReAT RElUM!!· BUILOEA 
GREATJOaI 

Be • "-Y to \Ile ~ 
1I.tu,.1 Jc*I 

1M! UNIYERSl1Y OF IOWA 
FOUNDA TlON TELUUND 
.. '" It.4O .... MwIIi 

CAI.I. HOWl 
~. "'.417 

Lao .. _ . phont """"*. and __ I0 .... 

---~ 

at Regina Education 
Center. If you have a 
Stale of Iowa teaching 

certificate please 
include this iniormation. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. One 
bedroom. $440. Close to UIHC 
and law 1IChooI. WW paid. 736 
Mlot1eel SI. (319)351-1133. 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedrooms and efficiencIoo 
close 10 campti! and downl_ 
(appro.lm.lely 1·5 bIoct<s). 
-312 E.Burlingtoo $559. water pd 
-433 S.Johnson $557. WW pel 
·21 I E.Church $592. liM' pel 
·518 S.VanBuren $545. WW pel 
·523 E .Bu~lngtoo $559. liM' pel 
Call (319)351.7676. 

CLOSE 10 campu • . 
On. bedroom. 400 block 01 
E.Jefferaon. $580 liM' paid. 
Efficiency. $420 .ome ~Iili~ .. 
p.ld. No pat.. AuguSI 1. 
(319)338-3810. 

One bedroom 
l a"",nm'tnl close to downtown 
Smell pall okay. $6OG' month. 
(319)354·2203. 

FALL leasing . One bedroom 
LAROE condo In No<1h LI:>er1y apanment. Small pels. Okay. 

I_~~~~~ ___ ::;~~~~~~~~I _________ l with outside entrance, off·_t ONE. two and Ihree bedmom S6OO/moolh. (319)354-2203. 

parl<lng/ gar.ga. Pmale living apartmenll. Downlown Iocallon.. FA~L OPENINGS 
area (bedroom. living ere • • a'4 Fall I.aslng. $485· S950. One bedrooms. efficiencies. and 
bathroom). Also shared living (319)354-06n or (319)337· loft spartmenl • . N •• r U 01 I and 
room with Hreplaoe. full kitchen 3na. downlown. 

__________ ..,.--- :--::::-c-=~ __ _: __ _:- Iwllh dishwasher. AlC. patio. 332 E.Washingtoo $675 + ele. 

CASH for cara. Trucka deck •• nd hee laundry. Available 104 Ap" 106 S .Unn $625 + gas & .Ie. 
Be~ AufO A~~· I (:i;II)ael3.' .~$4l6503: plus d.pos« . 340 E.Burllngtoo $614 + ele. 

4185 AJyaae Ct. _. cella 431·9872, IIDaeII: D •• x.. 13 E.Burlington $699 +ole. 

319-338-6688 CHOICE 407 N.Oubuque $725 + uti. 
336 S.Cllnton $499 + ele. 

~L-::O:::W~~=Rt .. :::-C!..:::D:-,right:-budget~nowI:-veh-:-:-ic\es:-= ,,:~=.ric -= I BpI.I1m""'. NM'MII(iI<Ina LOCATIONS FALL Call (319)351-3434 

a E _.... UINnl... ShorV long leaH. 
(319)530-9157. Iowa City, North Uberty. PonbicrHl Garden Ind 

2121 S.RiYel'llde Dr. Iowa CIty CoraMUe Ralaton C ... k Villoge. 
www.3emot0l.ll.oom CATS WELCOME. One bed rtments ~--

Complete AulomoIiYe A..... room epa """"' 
llleo and repair I8rv/oa. ~':::.:~~~: 18\. ...11 J'Nt 'peJd0 c.~u(~I:s)~~·a:::9. HNI 

(319)337·3330. ~19)530-9157. CAll HERIt'Af!II: ' ' . 
~=~-:--_-:--_I IQJI; FURNISHED effICiencies. llexible 

1--------- W"NTEDI Used or wrool<ed CLE"N. quiet, fumlshed 1 (j;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;-U;;;;;t;;;d,~; 11351-8404 Ie.... $595 all utllitl.. paid . ( STUDENl1: eelS. lrucka or _ana. 0uIclt .. 1I- a privet. hoo ... W.lk to (319)354,0766 or (319/337. 

I win..,.. or haul anything me .... and removal. a(3'1g)35~~:. parl<lng. Or visit our website 3n8. 

locally. ReoonabIerat... ~(3":"9-::)8~79-2~7~B9:". ~~~- :.-.:..--.: ...... _____ I ~part~: ~~~~~~~~~i LAROE efficiency. 310 S .Lucu f 
~W;,::~I.3922 AUTO FOREIGN 51. $495. liM' and park"'9 In· 

bedroom, June WALDEN SQUARE f<PTS. ctuded. (319)351-8714 . 

Eiw:e:-Thn;;-b;;;b;;;;;~ 1 i:;;~I;;:'r610~Cloae-ln . S3OO. Two bedroom, two bathroom. LARGE one bedroom Op8r1men1 
FEMALE. Three b!ocI<a 'rom '795. WfO. dishwasher. In .... ored ViC1011en home cJoea. 
campu.. 5320- $395 util«les SUMMER _ , ••. OWn room entry door syslem. Greal In. $7001 month. heat Included. 

_________ \ paid. No pala. no smoking. In oo-ed house Ciooe-in WfO lion. SotAhGale Managemenl Call (319)337·7079 or e-mail' 

In :~~=: I"' Nillan ""'"'" aul~lIo. (119)338-3810. dishwasher. H~"", ~rklng: (319)339-9320 IarewlawOaot.com 

1---------;?~1~~~~;::-==_=:: 1:.:19:)338-40~~70~. ~(3~'9~~~=70:... 70K mileo. Excellent C9nditi0n. FEMALES only. Fumlahed. all $300 plus 1A1I~1es. Leave mea· .-gat •. oom LARGE ooe badroom. 310 S.Lu. 
:;: $5600. (319)888-9043. util«in, cooki1g. (319)338-59n. aage. (319)888-9314. cas. $5951 month. 1iM'. parking 

incfuded. (319)351 -8714. 
2000 Honda CIVIc coupa. 46.000 
mllel. manual. El<ceIIenI 
lion. '7500. (319)400-3606. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? SUMMER 
COMETOROOll111 

COM~~~~~~ SUBLET, FALL 
~~~~~~--------I ROOII . S300 uI"nloo Included. OPTION 

MOVING?? 

Close 10 campua. downlown. =::--~~~-:-':--:-

I---------'-~;:;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Sh.r. laundry. kilchen. balh-
, ~ room. Call (319)330-7061 

ACT~ ~tween8am~lo5pm'_ lt~-

SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN 

1ME DAilY IOWAN 
CLASSlFlEDS 

335-6784 

ONE bedroom avel/able Immedi
alely. $5751 month. Small poll 
allo_ . .(319)354·2203. 

GARAGEJ 
YARD SALE 

( \If \ f) \1< Ii/ \ \ J.. 

ItfIIiI or",." to 'I1Ie JMiIJ Ioona, Communiatiom Cenlelllooln 201. 
~ foi JU6miftMw ifMllto the c:.kndIt column is 1 two IMys 
pftfN 10 Pllblimlioa. ItefnI miIY be edited ffK IefIrth, .nd ;~ tIf!IJf!f.1 
win tIOf ". pcnlitht:d /111ft lINn 0fICl!. Noticet Which Me ~ 
~fI ... tIOf be lIC.T.'fJ1IftL rINse print dNrly. 
&Mt _____ ~ ____________________ _ 

~~---------------------~ cia, tim@ __ -'--"""-__________ : 

Location 
----~-------------------------Coo~~~ _________ ~-----

J 

Test Development Associates 
ACf,1nc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and infonnation services for educa
tion and business is seeking experienced pro

fessionals to conceptualize, design, and develop 
materials for assigned programs and services. 
Mathematic&- Requires a Bachelor's degree 

(Master's preferred) in mathematics and 2 to 4 
years of secondary teaching experience. Strong 
communication, organization, and inte~n· 

al ski lls are a must. Personal comput~r 
experience is necessary. Experience in teaching 

minority students and knowledge of 
cumculum issues and trends are preferred. 

Langule An.- Requires Bachelor's degree in 
English or a related communications field and 
2104 years of writing and editing experience. 

A Master'S d~ and test development 
expenence is preferred. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation paclca£e 
induding ex(J!lIenl benefits. To apply, emair 
your resume and covet letter, in MS Word or 

text format, to: Human Resources Department, 
employmentitact.org. For more information 
about ACf, visit our website (www.act.org). 

ACf I. III Equal Opportanity Employer aad 
Value! Dlven.ity in People mil Ideas 

HELP WANTED 

lbe Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route &enef'lte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(KMp ~ur -.bride FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
University i:lreake 

ex1;ra oashl! 

1 -----------

ONE bedroom. ContMlIe. a_ 
ble now. 670 sq.n. $4951 monill, 
w.ler paid. CIA 'ree parldng. 

one-slte. pool. on buf. 
(319)339-7925. 

5_--,--,,-__ ___ ~ _____ 7_~_~ ________ __ 
9_-..:. __ _ __---=-__ 11 12 _____ ___ 
13_---,., __ _ _..,...--, ___ 15 16_~ ____ 
17 ____ _ __~ _____ 19 20 _______ _ 
21 ____ _ 23 · 24 

--------~-- --------~~ 

Name 
--------~~----------------~~---------------Address 

___ -_-_-_-~_-_-_--.;;;..-_-:-_~_-_-_-.:....-_-_-_-_-..:..-~-_-_-...,..-;....---_-_--=Z-i..,..p~~~::::~~_ 
Phone 

--------------------------~~------~~~~~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ ....:...-
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. rage, deck, lI'eplace, security room. downtown. closein. towa City Outdoor,.... oay. two con'_ rooms. t .... 
deer. Call M·F. 9-5, (319)351· 400 S.Dubuque $7Q8 + utII. pltg. One bedroom pfus o/IICe Sl0751 month. bill. T.-. MO BILE HOME phoneo. ond r.capIJoniII II ...... 
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507 Bowery 5867 + utIt' pltg. Areploce. NC, --. "T' •• ~ _. No C<nf RIdge ExI, ~. IA. 
AOf32. aao E.J.fIerson $599 + utli. pkg. NEWLY REMODELED. • ~-" Contact (319)887 1690 
PETS WELCOMEI Two bed· 633 S.Dodge $593. ~I . pkg. 920 Hudson Ava. nc .,nc'clng (318)337· Hilt. IolUII • • 
room apartment. wesllide. 011· CaN (31'1354-1331 Close 10 UIHC and lJIw. abo. On CofIMIIa TIt( DAILY IOWAH 
'treel parlling. laundry. play· bte Irrvnedlately. parlllng, S8OO, No otnOI<JncV peta. Calt (319)351~. CUSIW'II.OS MAKI! CENTS" 
ground. garden spo1o. wafking LARGE quiet two. bedroom HIW paid. No pot •. (319)936- Aveitable August 1. -as »5-f7IoI ~ 
_ to U 01 I hcspltal. On· apartmenl 2250 9th St. in Coral- 2753. Only Meo pf ... utillllM. Am. 111 c-. CanIar 
1110 maintenance. Keyaton. Y~le. 5585. Available August. TWO bedroom Coralvl .. avalla. --:NO=W.,.,LEA"!-:'81=NG~~F=:ALL~- (319)665-2793. IeIvl -ge. 
Property. (319)~88. (318)351.7415. bIe new. 970 ~. ft. $57& month. APIIOU3OOI PERSON __ --------

PARKSHlE MANOR In CoralVIlle w.ler paid. Balcony, CIA, free bodrCOftl. _ 
has two bedroom subIeis 10< rent parlllng. laundry on-llte. pool. on • laundry lacll~lea. near 
immediately. 5815 & $850, in- bulline. (319)339-7925. all. bars, and downtown. 

eludes waler and garblge. TWO bedroom. eastlldo Iowa 438 S.Johnson S899 + utli. 
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menl. westside. CIA. dishwasher. ATMOSPHERE 4452, (319)351·2415. 504 S'Johnaon$741 + utM. pltg. 
off·oIrool parlllng, pets negotla. /lIIo/pa 51 ADII TWO bedroom. new specioul, Call (319)354-27f7 
bIe $580 water paid. 8/1/04. Key· TWo bedroom hlxury. Security building. low utll- www.eplodownlown.com ADt3OA. Three 
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2176. Available AugUSI1. :w::w ':': ==: THREE bad,oom townhoulo. ~~!;~~:!;,.. __ I 1801 WETHERBY DR., IC 
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For Ihowngs and leasing caU and hcspital. perking spoIa. extra storege. on· Augult I , $104001 or see: httpJlak·models.com/house.htm 
(319)351-7678 9)338-1175. lWO bedrccms. August Water .It. laundry. Southgate util"I ... Evening. L __ "":::'=:"::=========-_-1 

":':-:;:;;-;~:::~~:;;,, _________ Ipald. WID. $5501 monlh. (319)339-9320.a-ga1e,com ; days (318)3504- ~~~~~ __________ ~_ 
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2401 Hwy 6 E Iowa City. FOR RENT' TWo bedroom condo In gt1ItVpro- S11751 monlh pIua uti- ,;;.,.;;.......;...;....;.,;..;.;;;;...;... __________ _ 

WESTGATE VILLA has a twc I ===========:::::::::::::;;:=:; 'OIIIon., environment near 1\Jes. No poll . Avlltabte 
bedroom with 1·112 bathe avolla· l · Coralvitle Hy.V ... Bustino. dis/\- Auguat 1. CaR (SI9124lHl512. 

bI. immediately. $640 Include. 1st MONTH washer, decf<. 58751 plus ut~"Iea, COTTAGE 
waler. On bustirMo and laundry Days (318)363-0000. bedroom. Ga .. ge. Are-

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
on· .... Cal (319)337-4323. FREE evenlngt (319)364-6076. Mueealine Ave. $6001 

BRAND new 1100 sq.ft . !we bed- plUI Ultlrtle • . (319)338· Photo of Your House ... 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
Black eXterior, gray interior. 11"';'''''''';:'''';'''''';'''';......,......,......,--
2 door, 4 speed automatic, -. Available 

power locks. ti~, AC, n::: ::~~!:.~. 
cruise, AMlFM casseIIe. not Inctuded In rent. Off.1I/88I 

$2,900 pa~ and on bile route, 58751 

t.:=====~~~_!3!!19-430-8~~!!1~1~O_..J month. 2427 P .. Place. Cal 
(319}400-108610< "",",Info""a· .... '!""" .............. ~ ________ lion. 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121 ,000 miles 

5-speed 
$6,000 

(111) SSI..a5I 

AUlO FOREIGN 

1991. LEXUS LS400 
World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
54,800080 

351-6603 

-------In MONTH FREE RENT 

2'lIory UPllCOIe lownhcuoe 
~in 

downtown Iowa City, 
3a4~unIIa. 

Off·strHI parfUng. CiA. 
Daya (319)338-1203 

Evenlnga (319)53().70504 

CA TltEDRAL ceiling.. Ihree 
bedIoom. two studIeI. two living 
rooma. two bothl. call ok. I ..... 

'-_____ .;,.-_________ --' dIy. utlittea paid. (318)53().9157. 

Bedroom Apartments 
Ranging from $550 to $585 
• Adjacenl to I..a!k Park, 

--- Pool &. library 
• One Block to Rec Center 

with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Gnicery Store 

• 00 City Bus Route 
• Near Restaw1DIS, Movie 

Tbeattrs. ConII Ridge Mall, 
University ~ita1s &: 

Clinics. DownIown Iowa 
Kinnick Stadium. 

~~~~ Hancher, easy access 
tolnterstalc 

room condo. Geo-tharmo .1ecIrIo 1--------
ond heating. Available July I. bed.....". "'- 10 down-
(318)~174. town. Heal and water paid. lJI .... 

T th bed- dry. parldng. now COrpll, IWO 
BRAND NEWI wo 10 ree bolhrooml. no pall. $ 
rCOftl condos avatlable nowl (3181331-3914. 
$t070. 2'lIory, two bathroom. ~":'-' _______ I 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
dishwasher, WIO. flreptaca, ga· FOUR bedroom hcuM 10< ,.,1. 
rage. lJI'II" deck. Call (319)351· WID. off·.' ... 1 parlling. """-~...,.. __ 

4452 or (319)351·2415. ;,,(3_18..:,)936-__ 7200_. _____ 1j".~~1i 

I ~~~~-~~:--- LARGE 100' bedroo.lI, S .Lucaa. 
bedroom. two bathroom. Hardwood ftoors, microwave, off· 

hook ... .,.. two car geroge. st .... parIcklg. CiA. DSL. Avaia· 
Renl apeclil. (311)3504-251 bIe August. No amokk1g. no pMI. 
(318I33H)OOfl. $1445 piuo utIIitiee. 

Aile< 6:30p.m. (319)354-2221 . 

f 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A 1bausInI Words I 
: SELL YOUR CAR I I~~---:"'-----:""'--
I 30 DAYS FOR : I~~----=--";---'----'---------~ 

MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3t bedroom home in historic LonaIetIow neiOhborhood. 
Fealures large M"9.room wJfireplace, wood IIoors and 

beauIituI beamed cetling, formal dining room, remodeled 

I
I $40 (Ph:;Ot:

nd II 
15 words) 

I tin Dodtt YIn I 
I powIIlIMtilg. power btU, I 

..... IIIIiIIIan, .... _--

I IIbuIt molal. 1ltpendIIM. I 
toOO. Cal XXX·XXXX, • 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photograph'ed. I ...-. __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I Deadline: Z days prior to nm date desired I 
IThe D::·~ mloowanre mformaa;~ifintaedct: Dept I 12th Ave" 7th 51- Coralville 

J38-49!1 

I I 2 &: 3 Bedrooms 
1..---

24 HOUR 
MA(NTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 
\ 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES , 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooml: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

HOUri: Mon·FrI 9-12. 1-5 
. Sat 9-12 

t
900 W. Benton 51. • Iowa City 

J38-1I7! 
I &2 Bedrooms 

600-714 Westgfltc 51-Iowa City 
3!1-190! 

2 &: 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 1._----------_ ... Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Va/LIes 

kiII:hen w!1ie ftoor and cherTy cabinets, 2 baths, 
laundry area on main ftoor. 

ONE-GF·A·KINDI 
430-8050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

2m ... ft •• .-._ 
Corne nI chect out tills eteoant 2OO11111C1111ome with ~ unique 

design and quaII\y finish. HIghlIghts: 411e1homs • .:II with 
... bathroom. 4 car gIfIgI. (tile IfNY of tile neIg/1boI1Iood). 
Screened deCk.lJrQe yard. MaIn IdtcIIen Includes allIIIIiances. 
finished WIIkotI! IncUIIt IdIcInIII with !ridge IIId disIMsIw. 

Don' miss tile OjJpOIIUnityto ~ this wonderfuIlIIIme 
in a grNI neighborhood. Judge for youlSllf and 

cal DenIse for III easy appointment ~ 319--466-9145; 
Mort I'IIIIIbIe at: 
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Griffey blasts No. 500 to join elite group 

BIG FOOT 

Thai prisoners play 
elephants In soccer 

AYUTHAYA, Thailand (AP) -
Here come the elephants. thai 
officials organized a soccer game 
between elephants and prisoners 
Sunday In hopes of discouraging 
gambling on the European 
Championships. 

Tom GlnnllllAssoclated Press 
Clnclnnatl 'l Kin Grttfey Jr. watchll thl night of Clrllr homl run No. 
500, • 1010 shot, In theilltb Inning Sunday In St. loull. 

BY R.B. FALLSTROM 
ASSOClATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - Ken Griffey Jr. 
hit his 500th home run Sunday, 
becoming the 20th player to 
reach that mark when he 
connected in the sixth inning of 
the Cincinnati Reds' game 
against the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Griffey led off the inning 
against Matt Morris with his 
19th homer of the season, 
becoming the sixth·youngest 
player to hit 500. He was the 
fastest to 350, 400, and 450 
before being slowed by injuries 
the last three seasons. 

Griffey took an extra few sec
onds to watch his drive fly into 
the right-field seats, dropped 
the bat, and then slowly trotted 
around the bases as if it was any 
other home run. 

There was certainly no embel
liBhment from the base coaches, 

who simply shook Griffey's hand 
as he passed by. 

After Griffey crossed the 
plate, he tapped fists with team
mate Adam Dunn, who then 
tapped Griffey on the helmet. 
The rest of his teamInates came 
out on the field to congratulate 
him after the historic homer. 

GrifTey then went to a box 
next to the Reds' dugout and 
hugged his father, Ken Griffey 
Sr., and children. 

Griffey, the first to reach 500 
in a Cincinnati uniform, got a 
warm ovation from a sellout 
crowd of 45,620 on Lou Brock 
bobblehead day. He then 
received a standing ovation as 
he ran out to the field before the 
bottom of the sixth, responding 
with a wave of his cap. 

Before Griffey reached center 
field, Reds relievers came out of 
the bullpen and con~atulated 
him. 

Jimmie Foxx was the 
youngest to hit 500, reaching 
the milestone at 32. Willie 
Mays, Sammy Sosa, Hank 
Aaron, and Babe Ruth also hit 
theirs at 34, the same age as 
Griffey. 

Three other active players 
have hit 500 homers. Barry 
Bonds is third on the career list 
with 676 , S08a has 549; and 
Rafael Palmeiro has 538. Fred 
McGriff needs seven homers to 
become the 21st player to hit 500. 

Griffey was 5-for-21 with four 
RBIs in six games since homering 
on June 13 against Cleveland, 
and he hadn't come close to the 
fences before hitting a 2-2 pitch 
over the right-field wall, a drive 
estimated at 393 feet. 

The ball was caught by 
19-year-old Mark Brummleyof 
Mount Carmel, m. 

Griffey hit a pair of high fly 
balls in his first two at-bats. ·We expect Ihat people will 

support the Idea that we can get 
fun from playing football . not 
gambling on football.· said Nathee 
Chitsawang. the dlrector-general 
of Ihe Thai Corrections 
Department 

thai authonties have cracked 
down on soccer gambling In prls· 
ons and elsewhere since Euro 
2004 began this month In 
Portugal. Corrections officials 
have blocked viewing of the tour· 
nament ln some prisons and have 
relocated Inmates suspected of 
bookmaking. 

Goosen flies high Remmerde 
returns to 

area to 
play GrL 

Sunday's game was a reward 
for some inmates from the 
Ayuthaya prison. which houses 
appro~lmately 1.500 men. 

L.A. BOUND? 

Reports: TomJanovich 
contacted by Lakers 

HOUSTON (AP) - Former 
Houston Rockets coach Rudy 
' omjanovich has been contacted 
by the Los Angeles Lakers about 
replacing Phil Jackson as their 
coach. a Houston television 
station and newspaper reported 
on June 19. 

Tomjanovlch issued a state· 
ment confirming that he would 
look Into the position. Houston 
television station KRIV and the 
Houston Chronicle reported. 

"I have been contacted, and I 
am Interested In discussing things 
with the Lakers and hearing what 
they have to say," Tomjanovich 
said In the statement 

Jackson decided not to return 
as Los Angeles coach on June 18, 
lust days after the heavily favored 
Lakers lost to the DetroH Pistons 
In the N BA Finals. 

Jackson coached the Lakers to 
three·stralght championships In 
five seasons. 

BOOK BUCKED 

Ilancardl deal. 
wrongdoIngatOllloSt. 

DAYTON. Ohio (AP) - W~ 
Stale basketball coach PaulIIiancanIi 
strongly denied Sunday allegations 
that when he was an Ohio StaIB 
assisIant he arranged for ~ 
to players, provided a WOITWl wiIh 
season tickets, and asked her 10 
intrOduce players to agents. 

Kathleen Salyers sued two Ohio 
State boosters laSt year. cialmlng 
thai she never received the $1 ,000 
per month plus expenses she hid 
been promised for housing Boban 
Savovic, a player on the 8uckIyes' 
Final Four team in 1998-99. 

Blancardi Is mentioned In the 
lawsuit, which led to the firing of 
coach Jim O'Brien earlier this 
month, as knowing about the 
assistance Salyers was giving to 
Savovic. 

"These allegations are not !rUe 
and are not supported by fact.. 
Biancardi said in a 3O-second 
statement he made at Wright 
State's home arena. the Ervin J. 
Uareer. "BIausedhongoing 
iIwesIigaIIoo, I cannot discuss the 
specific allegations that art made 
against me or the OhIo SIIIe men's 
basketbaJI program.· 

South African Retief Goosen 
won his second U.S. Open title ' 

In four years - his second 
career major 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRfSSS 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. - In 
a sterling display of clutch put
ting and great escapes, Retief 
Goosen captured his second 
U.S. Open in four yean Sunday 
at Shinnecock Hills by ~putting 
the final six greens and letting 
Phil Mickelson self-destruct. 

In the toughest final round at 
the U.S . Open in 32 years, 
Goosen clO8ed with a l-over 71 
for a two-shot victory made pos. 
sible when Mickelson three
putted from 5 feet on the 17th 
just as tbe raucous New York 

gallery was 
ready to 

...... ,,_.... send him oft' 

Wh f• Ished- wher? in pursuit of 
o 10 e. the Grand • 

Check the U.S. Open Slam. 
scoreboard Instead, it 
See ,...9 was Goosen 

who picked 
up his sec

ond major, along with validation 
as a tough customer under the 
moet 
stifling pressure. 

MidrJ!l8cn, wOO WOO the Masters 
for his first m$r by shooting 31 
on the back nine at Augusta 
National, looked like he might 
even bring Shinnecock to its 
lmeea with aweeome control and 
three birdies over a four-bole 
stretch that gave him his tirst 
lead of the day. 
. "I fought bard all day," 
Mickelaon said. "I played lOme 
oftbe beat golf! ever played." 

But he loobd like the Mida!Iaon 
of old when the U.S. Open waa 
ontbeline. 

From the left bunker on the 
par-S 17th, Mickelson blaated 
out to 5 feet, straight down the 
hill, the wind at his back 
making the crucial putt feel 
even faster. 

It miaaed ]eft and kept going, 
almost 81 far away on the other 

Lenny Ign.lzl/Assoclated Press 
Rllief Goosen bl1l tram lilt 17111 bunker during lilt final round of lIIe U.S. Opln Sunday at Shlnnecock 
Hilli Goll Club In Southampton, N.Y. Goolln laVid par on thl boll and won thl 
cllamplOllllllp to rlcord hlllICOIIII major vldory. 

side. He misaed that one, too, a 
double bogey that left him two 
sbots behind witb one bole to 
play. 

Gooaen aJao found the bunker, 
but be knocked. it out to 3 feet 
and slipped it in the left comer 
for par. 

Wben Mickelson failed to 
birdie the final hole, Goosen 

needed three putts from jU8t on 
the fringe to win. 

"I just didn't want to three
putt the 18th again, that's all," 
Goosen said. 

He rolled in a 4-£oot par putt, 
removed his cap and shook it at 
the hole. 

Three years ago, Goosen had 
the U.S. Open at Southern Hills 

all wrapped up - until he 
three-putted from 12 feet on the 
final hole and fell into a playoft'. 

He won handily the next day, 
demonstrating then he could be 
unflappable. 

He was just as steady Sunday 
on a crusty, wind-blown after
noon in which be escaped from 
trouble time and again. 

Newman records first win of 2004 season 
BY MIKE HARRIS 

ASSOC1A1ID PEs 

BROOKLYN, Micb. - Ryan 
Newman finally got his first 
victory of 2004, making up a 
10.t lap to win Sunday at 
Michigan International 
Speedway. 

Newman led NASCAR's 
Nenel Cup aeries with eight 
victories a year ago, but had 
not finished better than third 
tbia aeaaon before winning the 
DHL 400 - the 16th race of 
the year - on Michigan's fut 
2-mileovaL 

It didn't look like tbis was 
going to be Newman's day 
either, after the radiator on the 
front of bis Penske Racing 
South Dodge became blocked 
by traab early in the race. The 
engine overheated, forcing 
Newman to make a green flag 
pit stop on the 22nd of 200 
lapa. 

·We just picked up some 
paper or aometbing and bad to 
make a atop: Newman laid. 
-It's better to be aafe than 
lOrry. After that, we juat had to 
work our way forward.-

Newman regained tbe lead 
lap near the midway point in 
the race and steadily worked 
his way forward, passing Dale 
Jarrett for the lead on a restart 
on lap 178. 

Nine different drivers had 
won here in the last nine races, 
but Newman, who won bere 
last August, ended that streak. 
He became the first driver to 
win back-to-back races at Ml8 
since Mark Martin in Au~t 
1997 and June 1998. It w~ the . 
10th victory of hill Cup career. 

Jarrett, who held on to finisb 
third for hill first top-five finish . 

since he won at Rockingham in 
the second race of 2003, was 
unable to stay with Newman at 
the end. He couldn't hold ofT 
hard-cbarging rookie Kasey 
Kahne for the runner-up spot 
on lap 199. 

Sterling Marlin finisbed 
sixth after having one of the 
strongest care all day and 
leading several times. 

After two weeks of confusion 
and controver.y over scoring 
problems and miscues by 
NASCAR officials, Sunday's 
race came off without a hitch. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILV ICJWm 

College, the game of 
basketball, and life itself are 
all full of twists offate. 

According to Deb 
Remmerde, the twist of fate 
that led to her departure 
from Iowa City came early 
last November, when she 
wrenched her foot, leading to 
a stress fracture and a freBlunan 
season on the sidelines. 

Remmerde found her&elf 
robbed of .,......--_ 
her two 
main priori
ties: family 
and hoops. 

"It was a 
combination 
of being 
homesick L-...-----..J 
five hours 
from home Former Hawk 
and having a 
broken foot," the Rock. Valley, 
Iowa, native recalled Sunday 
after pouring in 46 points in 
leading Westport Touchless 
AutowasM...L. Pelling Co. to 
an 87·81 overtime triumph 
over Imprinted Sportswear/ 
Goodfellow Printing in Game 
Time League play. 

"I had never been hurt 
before, and all of a sudden, I 
couldn't play basketball. It 
wastough.· 

That, in short, is what led 
the all·time leading scorer in 
the history of Iowa high 
school five-player basketball 
to the relative anonymity of 
NAIA Division-II at 
Northwestern College in 
Orange City - a western 
Iowa town with 
approximately 5,000 residents. 

Her passion for the game 
has brought the self· 
described gym rat back to the 
Iowa City area this summer 
for Game Time action in 
North Liberty. The situation 
makes for 8 bit of a walking
on·eggshells vibe between 
Remmerde ~ who was the 
only member oflowa's 2003-04 
recruiting class - and her 
former Iowa teammates. 

Remmerde called her 
former teanunates "a great 
group of girls· and insisu 
Umt~eyhadnoeff~on~ 
decision to leave the 
Hawkeye8. 

In turn, the members of 
her former squad expreued 
no animosity towards their 
fonner teammate - tbouib 
they admit the prolifl.c scorer's 
return to the area wal • 
lurpriae. 

Were wonD 
attack in D~ 
dad, the U.I 
The casuaitil 
up in attacks 
aa the June a 
eignty draW8 

1 72 •• 
! 15 ... 




